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Helping the Farmer More CattleLOCÂLNEWSThe Merchants Bank is 
of very practical assistance 

in helping the Farmer—to 
obtain Tested Seed Grain—to

k IF your progressive ideas for cattle raising 
B 1 are beyond the financial resources at your 
W command, talk the matter over with the local 

Manager of this Bank.
STANDARD SBRVICB of* Pnim.Hn Pngr»,

ATHENS AND VICINITYsettle Harvest and Threshing 
Expenses—to payoff Hired Help 

—to order the winter’s supply of 
Coal—to purchase Pure Bred Cattle— 

to realize on Grain Storage Tickets. Avail 
yourself of this complete Banking Service.

Oysters, Fresh Fruits, Confectior ery 
and Ice Cream. A first class supply 
always on hand at Maud Addisons.

ord has reached O D McLean 
thai the infant child of Mr and Mrs 
Fora Wiltse, St Thomas, died on
Dec 23 C STANDARD BANK „ISC

Athens High School Notes
Pupils have been settled comfort

ably in their new rooms and the 
work is going on merrily.
The average attendance for Novem
ber and December was 133. Seven
teen of our last year’s students are 
either teaching or preparing to teach 
and thirteen have returned to farm 
work. _

A very large selection of silver
ware of best quality and best prices 
at the Bazaar

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office : Montreal OF CANADA 
ATHENS AND FRANKV1LLE BRANCHES - 
DELTA BRANCH

___ TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS
W. A. Johnston, Manager.Athens Branch:Established 1864.

W. D. THOMAS, Manager. 
S. H. BARLOW, Manager.

*
LOST—On Dec 20tli a gold wrist 
watch, octagon shaped and Champ 
make.
Reporter Office

Sub-agency at Phillipaville open Wednesdays.

Finder p’easc leave at

Compliments 
of the Season 
to all our 
Customers 
and friends

Candies, nuts and confectionery in 
abundance and first-class qualify— 
prices right at the Bazaar

Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Blunclier 
and little daughter, Mary, of Morris 
"burg. Ont., are holiday visitors with 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Blanelier and 
Miss A. M. Hunt.

Under the new regulations, stud
ents are required to make 50 per 
cent on each subject, no total being 
required In Form IV during Nov. 
and Dee. six examinations were held 
and the following results were ob
tained, the names being in order of 
merit—(l)Pass standing in all;
M. Algu re, H. Avery, (2)Failed on 
one subject. G Yates, K. McAvoy, 
W. Bulger, (3)Faited on two; A. Beale 
(4)Failcd on three: L. Sheffield.

ft» III B seven examinations 
held ( l)Pass standing in all; S. Burch 
ell, D. Peat, H. Mainse, E. Davis, 
A McAvoy, (2)Failed on one; M. 
McAvoy, G. Vandcrburg, V. Topping 
K Taber, A. Collins, (3)Eai’ed on two 
II. Bea’e, R, Taylor, J. Ileffernan, 
R. Whltmcre, L. Coens, (1)Failed on 
three or more; V. Vanderburg, M. 
Howe, V. D.ncy, L, Taylor, F. New
ton, L. DeWolfe, B. Kelly, A. Fergus
on, L. Burnham.

Jo Form III A there were seven 
examinations, (1)Passed in 'afPbiït 
one; F. Kavanagh, K. Beale, G. Con- 
1 n, S. Hollingsworth, C. Kidd, W. 
Morris, (2)Fai'cd in two subjects; M. 
Sheffield, B. Roddick, M. Earl, M. 
Charland, F. Wilts*. A. Hudson, (3) 
Failed in three;C. Townsend, C. Yates 
M. Brown, I. Alguire, (4)Failed i, 
four or more; S. Tennant. G. John
son, G. Phelps, F. Wing, C. Layng. 
Z. Topping, B Grey, B Brcsee, If 
Steele, L. Earl, M. Jackson.

In Form IIB 7 tests 
The following have “Honour” stand
ing; N. Davis, J. Russell, R. Rahmer 
These had (l)no failures; D. Mulvena 
G. Goodhody, E Barnett, (2)one fail
ure; K. Hall, H. Bn'ger, S. Howard, 
A. Mainse, B. Purcell, L Bulford, 
(3)lwo failures; R. Ferguson, Z. Leed 
er, (4)thrce or more failures; M. Hal1- 
iday, H. Holmes, L." Johnston, B. 
Sheffield, V. Shea.

In Form IIA 7 tests

X

John Layng and daughter, Edna, 
left last week for a two months visit 
at Dr. Layng’s, Kerrobert, Sask.

We.-are g'ad to hear that Mrs. 
Morford Arnold is improving. were

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Percival spent 
Xmas at Mr. A K. Brown’s.

Frank Judson, Medical Student 
of Toi'onto University, spent Friday 
evening at Dr. li. R. Paul’s.

Mr. and Mrs. F. II. Barl^wj 
Toronto, Mrs. Bariowe of Lyn 
Dr. and Mrs. R. R. Paul of Athens 
had Xmas dinner at Y r Austin Craig’s 
Eloida.

We are headquarters for 
Fip§t-.ClasS Groceries and 
Confectionery

Your Patronage Solicited

e of
and

-i v
I

John Layng has shipped a carload 
of Oats from the West to Athens 

! Station which will be sold at COcts 
a bushel — orders taken over tele
phone—call John Layng’s house

Rev II E Nicholls’ subject for Sun
day Jan 1st w ill he "Taking Stock”.

FAREWELL SERVICE
On Sunday afternoon January 8th 

1922, Rev R I] Nicholls will preach 
his farewell sermon, instead of Jan 
1st as formerly announced. The 

I service-will he lie d in the Athens 
Methodist Church at. 3 pm. A cor
dial invitation is extended to all.

The Bazaar
R. J. CAMPO, Proprietor

Mrs. A L Fisher spent Christmas 
with friends at Ottoiva

Wishing You 
One and All

Mr R J Kirkland spout Christmas 
with friends at Perth

Wishing you One and All 
A MERRY CHRISTMAS 

And a Happy and 
Prosperous New Year

(l)Passod in all; C. Curtis (Honours) 
It. Soper (Honoms). L. Reeder, IJ. 
Morris, I. Gifford, (2)failed 
E Guttridge, M. Gibson, E. Latimer 
M. King, C Beale, (3)faiied

Mr and Mrs Walton Shcffle d spent 
Christmas with Mrs Sheffield’s sister 
at Mallorytown

: BORN—to Mr and Mrs Edmund 
Hcffetnan on Thursday Dec 22nd 
at Mallorytown, a son

IA on one;

on two.
II. Sturgeon, O. Mcveigh, S King! 
E McFadden, N. B.xtor, (4)failçdon 
three or more: M. Alguire, II. Stev- 

son, S F eming, K. Forth, F. Sweet 
II. Ferguson.

Very Merry 
Christmas

- and a
Happy and Prosperous 

New Year

Mrs N block is a guest of her neph 
ew, Dr Kelly of Delta

Miss Ollic Tennant spent Christ, 
mas at her home at Caintown

e

In Form I C tests
(1) Passed m nil; II. Burchell (Hon ) 
A. Webs!or (Hon ), W. Charland, M. 
Kerr, M Hollingsworth, S. Fair, L 
Judson, I Young, L Brown, M Carl
S. McAvoy, J. Webster, E. Perkins, 
P. Sri der, C. Foxt -n. C. Hih, E. A1 
lingham, (2)failed on one. O. Russell 
I' ■ Tye, \ . Robinson, M IÎ binsotV 
K. Taylor, K. Hannah, G. Godkin'
T. Tye, F Watts, (3)failed on two] 
E. Steele, W. Mustard, E. Jones, V* 
McConnell, M. Jackson. R. Nicholls 
(4)failed on three or more; G. Row. 
some, P. York, M. Da. is, W. Lyons 
S, Leeder, D. Warner. G. De Long, 
II. Scott, B Ferguson, N d mcrvillc-

XMAS
Miss Vera Topping spent Christmas 

atDesoronto Co^hs But Once
mr..c are Headquarters lor

Xmas Presents That Last
Big Comfortable Easy Chairs Davenports 
Jardiniere Stands Ash Trays Tea Wagons 
Book Cases Reading Lamps Clocks, Etc 
Hand Sleighs Children's Dining Suites 
Doll Cradles Doll Carriages.

a Year
Sony to report that Mr Clare 

Rowsome’s place of business at Cob 
den xvas destroyed by fire on Fiiday 
night last

Mr and Mrs W H Mori is and Willa 
spent Christmas with Mr aud Mrs H 
G Jamieson, Renfrew

Miss Mina Donnelly' who was sup
plying in Ottawa Collegiate is home 
for a short visit with her mother, Mrs 
G F Donnelly

THE

Earl Construction 
Company

Genuine Ford Repair Parts 

GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES

Ontario

Picture Framing and Upholstering
NEW YEARS GIFTS Phonographs and Records

Mr John Donnelly is home from 
the Toronto Dental College for over 
the Christmas holidays

Mr and Mrs E F Neff and family 
spent Christmas with their parents at 
Hamilton—Mis Neff and children 
wi’l remain until after the New Year

Why n ot give a few choice Gladiolus 
Bulbs? We have all the new t.yyes 
from 25c to $5.00 per doz 
few Choice Cyclamen which will 
bloom all winter and for years to 
come.

W. C. TownAlso a
Furniture and Funeral Director Athens

Athens 1

C. J. Curtis
IlL-ti 2?5I

;

5 Cents Per Copy
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“ GET THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT i

:
)

kzx.

m Beautiflul. Living. Growing

WÈÊSà PLANTS!

and

IgiF FLOWERS 
For Xmas Gifts9 We have a line lot of lovely Cycla

men, Azaleas, Primulas, Begonia 
and Xn.as Cherry Plants all out in 
bud and flower for Christinas and 
New Years

These range in price from $1.00 
to $5.00 each.

SxwAiwiUi^lowerS

By sending Floral Gifts to your friends and to those in 
home this glad holiday time.

Thrifty, growing Table Ferns, Palms, Boston Ferns, ranging in 
price from $1.00 to $5 00 each.

Fresh Cut Flowers—Roses, Violets, Narcissus, Carnations, Etc. 
All safely sent by express to any express office.

your own
|

The Hay Floral and Seed Co.
FLORISTS

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

GENERAL LIVERY
Auto or Hones—Pkeoe Day or Nifkt

Clifford C. Blancher
Prompt Service Athens Out.

( w. c. TOWN *
Furniture and Undertaker

Athens, OntarioRural Phone
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enss^^fort- -to-coirceal His contempt “And he '
\ ;hasn't forgotten that a fresh news-.

Every Man For Himself
By HOPKINS MOORHOUSB I^aU-how a> you know th»r-

I asked Podmore hoarsely.
i “ ‘Itchy* MeGuire called to ice mj . p tiif day before yesterday. He’s met Rives. Sweets for Winter Parties. .... ... w ^ butter,

/iff I were you I’d hunt me up a nice a great deal of care needs to be i,*L^l teaenotm
i little island somewhere in the Tropics exercised in determiitiltg wlen candy few œrops lemon 

CHAPTER EÇ.— (ContU) I “You always were pretty cock-sure ;where you can iive with the rest of ja readv to he removcd from the fire, vanilla or lemon. Boil sugar, butter,
“Now, here's where you come In, of yourself, Poddy, even back in the ; the monkeys; they might elect you to . .u-JL,™*— y t)e used „ test- and lemon juice together briskly for

* nil. Podmore thinks you intend to: day « when we both worked on the old i Perliament ’or crown you king or ̂ UtS mhcttae the soft ten immïtes, or to crack stage. Add.
help him out and that, ia exactly whatj Tribune, commented Ferguson with : something. Rives is one bad actor and t>^t*J V* „ and 'crack or flavoring and pour in buttered pan. j
I «ni vmT to^mwtond to do WeSli* smirk of amusement “But this pro- he-, gore—good and sore.” ball, hard hall thread, and crack «J,™»1 '* ^ a from'

Kttte£aM*Sd we'li have you position of yours is the <teckie-edged Podmcre-s attempted laugh had no brittle stage can be easily “fïj, knife under the'
on the carnet along with him. You'll limit and no mistake. If you were mirth in it. He reached for bis hat, when a few drops of the hot candy tne pan oyrurnuu* r H m „„ c , _ _ ...
deny tiThnowksbre ”f the envelope, anybody else I’d have a lot of fuis- anJ as he said a hasty good-bye he did mixture are tested in cold water. candy before it y " W ™*t Food Co. of Canada, Ltd.
I’ll fire you." YW11 get mod <£d you downstairs!” not look at aH well. For several min- If testing in cold water, a Honey taffy-2 cups Foney^cup f,r,_
come back at me with rJd-hot talk for “Old stuR, Fcrgey! grinned Pod- ; utes after he had closed the rear door Htt, Xthe mixture rolled between sugar, M teaspoon soda, 2 Wile^ooM 
doubting your word and so on. We’re more, unperturbed. “You don t need ; Blatchford Ferguson leaned back in forms a «oft ball, the soft- vinegar. Boil together to crack stage.
going to 1st Podmore go when we get P“H that f°F my bcnefit. Talk brass, hisc hair, chucklmg. ,g reached Cool in buttered pan. Pul-1. Cut and just what she always was, although
to toe citT YteWl go with him. The *?*»■ b*JeZ,"iZ% ■Now- wh“* -this remarkable mter- baU stag « reached wdlen ^ i„ waxed paper. we didn’t recognise it Don’t you
chance to sic you onto him is too good, mrnutes wito ail the proof you wa , view was taking place in the inner e test Peanut brittle—1 cup white com remember that she was always coax-
?.tïï,ril%,Tïïr"Ælæ,,s|25 w *■?».« «t- ‘•-•sftr'ai'S'Ssie

mix in’where yw Me fit Is that ail Nickleby’s is where I can lay hands A moment later he went on through ! forms a thread when dropped from a spoon salt, 1 cup roasted peanuts m school . You help me Selma,.
clear " ^ on it Do I pass it to you or must Iit0 the secretary’s office, speculating I n The crack or brittle stage is (halved), 1 teaspoon vamlla. Cook whether it was algebra or French or

“Ail right. What I want you to do hand it over to Charlie Cady? Guess ; on just what he should say to the ! w*j™ a few drops, when dropped from syrup, vinegar and salt until it forms physics. She never would face a hard
is to keep an eye on him. Find out tk® Opposition 11 know what to do : self-contained Miss Williams. _But, as ; intTcold water, at once a soft ball when tested m cold water, thing herself."
what his next move is. He told you he with it. I m asking you this: What s before, he found her office deserted, j P°° , Add peanuts and cook until syrup is Selma was silent; she remembered.
was the reporter who had located the it worth to the Government to win the To his amazement when he glanced, _V . h iia__i cup a golden brown stirring constantly. “And you know,” Martha went on,evidence tiiat convicted Rives. _ Did the inner;doorway he saw H fruit 'm<1 nut balls ^cup A<^°vanffle into a buttered “you can shirk in school-sometime*

L. “Be serious, Fergey, ’ protested done on the occasion of his first visit, i iz cup 4 quarts popped com. Boil syrup, for her, has had to pay the price.”
“Then there are some things I want Fudmore. "You can see for yourself She was very angry; that much was J e^/’ to„ «^g», and cream of tartar to the soft “Poor Rosamond!” Selma said

to find out about Nlckleby and his ai- getting killed, lining apparent . watej hV'"C^ed1^ cold ball stage. Add the butter and soda, gravely.
sociétés. I want you to move care- Bus thing up. IH admit, Miss Williams, that it gethe _ - , , ter pour over freshly popped com and “Yes; and poor Will and the poor
fullv Phil I had one of Cranston’s 1 couW not ^ more serious if you js 0ften extremely difficult to break water. Place pan in pan of hot water pour ove » ,. ,,7 ,ik„b^M L t™b until recent"^! "ally had gut killed, Pcddy,” and off a bad habité” „ and begin to dip the balls at once, drape into balls._____  cluldren; thats toe worst of It,
his usefulness was ended by unexpect- aS™n he stroked the emblem of his “Mr. Ferguson is busy,” she snap- Put balls on oiled paper to cool. oeima.
ed developments. I’m working to put the,®f?cral ful?jtlons of.Joh.n ped. Fruit sweets—1 cup dates, 1 cup “You Help Me, Selma.”
Nat Lawson back at the head of the ; Barleycorn. I m afraid your mind is “I would judge as much, said Ken- ~ i Cup raisins, 1 cup nut meats, . ... - . - -, »
loan company; Nickleby is <*n inter-1 ,n °f, y°^ OW1? drick *3^. “He is expeetmg me. If teasuLns orange juke, grated "The last is the best of all the garr»^
loner and he’s nlaving ducks and cleverness, Poddy. This fool notion of you will just hand him my card please, teaspoons orange j,k Now for Rosamond Fleet!” cried
tiakes wdth tooP ™... t3i you y°.uf?-T2m to.me about this money Lrhank you.” v , , orange pee, Selma Andrews, who after years away
about it later. Are you agreeable to N.ckleby’s lost-if anybody had told He was surprised at the look of dis- syrup. Put fruit and vat m^s ^ revigitin aU her „ld playmates,
act as my secretary in these matters me that tliat «reen w“ «*! dain with which she took his card, through food grinder. Add orange ^ ^ hard,y wflit to ^ her- , U8ed 
and to carry out instructions—blind- possession you d come away back j Surely this girl whom he had caught juice, grated orange peel and honey ^ fearfuH jealous of her; there
folded, so to speak?” i i , L - ,, | twice m the act of eavesdropping upon or corn syrup. Mold into balls and anyone

Kendrick had listened intently to „_ What d" f»r. Fer-'her employer ought to be grateful for dip in cocoanut or chopped nufa. ™tJLi«rur 'trad™ and manners’ than
this recital. Now he deliberately light- f^rihT tH f? g Podmore,his silence, his toleration of such an Vinegar candy—3 cups sugar, 114 Ye^Il^or^d hOT too”
ed his pipe before replying, and when an,fll*y' .... , . , utter misdemeanor! Instead, her whole vinegar Boil sugar and vinegar Rosamond- Yet I adored her, too.
he did it was to ask a blunt auestionJ Opportunist is not so harsh a \ attitude was one of dislike. She made : P ^ *.. , iiowvVme in cold Martha, who was acting as guide,

“Does Uncle Milt figure in thw?” w°Td\ so^*d !*e la^ycJ» thoraughlv j no attempt to conceal it. It might do ; together un i a P hesitated. "You must be prepared for
and he noted toe shadow that crossed rfJR“>r k°wl to K*ta «harp rebuke from ; water. Pour « a W change in Rosamond,” she said,
the magnate's face. an abrupt change of manner. You Ferguson, and he was of two minds, and pull until white. Cut with shears „p le children forever;

“I wish I roaliv knew that. Phil.” want ,brass l?0*18- do you ? Here they whether or not to speak to toe lawyer ; into small pieces. , ... „vmw eiae Rosamond has
said Wade seriously “Time will tell. ?re' t,en' That money is none of my > about her. Then he remembered that j Chocolate dips—1% cups corn syrup, , ,, ... >•Pm King on Tour Ke to stoy - Tldltond to^cte riv '8,le wf* «ni, tobstitoting am. that dis- % cup mM „o,asses. Boil together ^^Mma ^s Kto^scourag-
sauare to the finish- but there’s no- buBlne»s- Understand that clearly. miss-al would not mean much to her. ... it cracks in cold water. Pour into , t Selma was not to do mscour^ 
toh?J to be Lined bv shutthœ one”s You say H wa” a campaign-furfd con- Therc was the chance that it was just rLd and null Just be- ed‘ She can t helP bem* Rosarm,ml,
eve" to the fact that mlnvl cool tributi<»'- How do I know it was? It her woman’s curiosity to know what null into sh* declared; “not if she is as gray as
man h^s found toe politiLl LmcTs ne'er reached us. It’s Nickleby’s was going on. Women were often like fore candy heemnea hard, a badger.”
IL heilitr nlavet there davs too many money and lts loss 18 hl8 funeral. Go that, he had heard. | than ribbon-shaped pieces about 14 ,<oh ^ jsn,t g^y].. Martha re-
for him 8 There are thoseLho are in- and report to him and try to under- ! “Mr. Ferguson will see you now. inch wide. Cut into one-inch strips ^
dined to doubt all politicians, your t^^TLItLdoes^'tcLra'tinkeris Tell him anything you like." She eyed with scissors ®nd set awaytoowh later toe two old school-

ru°rjetoga°t a1°= Cdèd reu-^r qu"t ”he i the nock just try going to head qua,-: PThad no treublf in getting a line Chocolate earamel»-l cup choco- ^ weg arranged Hke a gin’s; her
Phil smoked in silence He was ters with your crazy proposition. ’ | on him for you. Phil. He tame in late shaved fine, 1 cup brew”r |J’ fretful face was rouged. Selma gasp-

thMting of that strong interview ! “You—surely you don’t moan that, right after you ’phoned and has been j 1 cup cream, 1 cup white sugar. Stir ^ ^ that be Rosamon[1 ?
wth his un»le the •r-'htfof the fog- Fereey’ 0ii man? saul Podmore, here ever since. Now. what toe devil’s until dissolved but do not stir after moment Rosamond’s face
Khc'Kt Teic1U?ohthif ttughfs’. ,hC 0ther s face With m s“ I the meaning of all this? What are ; it begins to boil Bod until bnttte Jg^enV" ly tor a moment.

“Your aunt has some of her private ® a - in i c/,mo t you up to . ! stage but not too hard. Pour on greas guests into her prettytonds invested in toe Interpr^incia. ; "toat ’ ? woL’l' (To^contmued.) |ed plates. When nearly cool, mark In ^ Lgan to recite her
txian and tha. s one of the reasons I cbaVge you for. If you're wise you’ll ! f7;£i„ One Flenhant j squares. . „ troubles. They were not terrible
b r? M 1 m1’ il V0"1' take a straight tip and get out of this Fifty Men and Une LlephanL Cocoanut cream candy 3 tTOubles but clearly they so filled
U and laid a hand on Kendrick s knee, ffi fa"t as you know how—out : Interesting tests were once made to j sugar 1 cup milk, 2 teaspoons butter, ^ ^ j ; tbat she could see
th‘ : toe™ ‘“Th^re'lre “sUngt;^ town-clean out of the country! determine the respective pul.hig power 2„3 cup shredded cocoanut, ! teaspoon “g Wond theT The cat! was 
tensiderations than the moLyTde If ^ ou^on ‘ tSeetm to keep aS We" P°stted ^ horses, men and elephants. TwO|Vanffla. Stir sugar, milk and butter uncomfortftble for everyone.
it, though. Ail I can say istoat the , 'Tead'"5S ™ ^ "" 1,0rse3' ^ PT ^ ^ EUSa.r ? r Martha rose to end it even Rosamond’s

/happiness of your aunt is as dear to HaJe ycu ,ead.that? . . i together pulled 3,750 pounds, or 550 , Roll 12 minutes. Add cocoanut and Were half-hearted
/ me as it is to you, or as it would he^^fkeTnd’tested cut a n^wllfaperi pound8 m0re than tbe*r combined vanilla, and beat until creamy. Pour 0at ln the OctobL sunshine Selma

TLo7Twhh had learaed to res- L SLathal an item entire]” wcight' ?ne nr ™to buttered pan and mark m squares dr$w R , breath. », can't believe
pect and admire her as we have. That re(, « k w UUD,,rmost Podmore1®00 Poun(ls- Pulled 8'750 Pound8- or when nearly cool. it now!” she cried
happiness has got to be guarded, Phil,! giowlv picked ujflhe paper. As his 3,250 pounds less than his weight. Cocoanut sweets—1 pound shredded tiumn-ed in mv life
even at the sacrifice of—everythingf plancy travelled quickly "through the ! Fifty men, aggregating about 7,600 00Coanut, 16-ounce can condensed milk, ̂ toat ds the matter? Has her marriage

it'. j , . . marked item his face paled—what! pounds in weight, pulled 8,750 pounds, teaspoon vanilla. Mix tiiorougbly. . nnVinrnnv?”
Where toe tw-ti ‘ Part ®f it was not black and blue. or just as much as the single elephant. Form into small cakes on a greased bl'M .,T^py , . , , ,.r, ,

Cra kLTï* wKifU to»- LdS3 Dat’ 1,keT° bone3-:roT^Z t!"and bake 20 T30b "m^J «i—
the wheels over the joints held sway. ! re iL„ hifvtice steadrbut did not than tl,e,r owl“ "elght', °ne hundred moderate oven until brown Melted her ^ -n ^ of everything
Rather surprised, Phil stole a glance snKLcd very well. 1 men puUcd 12’000 found6' chocolate may be added in the proper- adorM her No. the matter is
at the virile face that was turned so out over two wepks ------------^ ~7Z—I . . . tion of two squares to the above . pAMLmnIKi rhanveA- she’ssteadfastly away and recalled an item ! Mlnard’s Liniment Used by Veterln.rle. rcrfpc. that Rosamond hasn t changed,
of godsi») he had once overheard some
where—that Mrs. Waring was the real 
reason Benjamin Wade was sttxl a 
bachelor. He wondered if there could 
be any truth in that idle rumor.

“I’m sorry that I can’t be more ex
plicit. Did you ever try to piece out 
a puzzle, Phil ? That’s what I’m up 
against now. I’ll tell you all about it— 
as soon as I know myself. There are 
men in this world who stop at no- 

» thing------ ”
Phil turned abruptly, a startled look 

in his eyes; but the other did not 
finish the sentence.

“Harrington Rives is out of jail—” 
he began.

“A case in point, if you like.” nod
ded Wade. “But don't let’s talk to no 
purpose. Well be passing Rutland’s 
car in a minute. Do we stop for your 
things?”

“You hired me back therc at Thor- 
lakson’s,” Kendrick reminded.

In this simple fashion were events 
con f piling.

v"w\ •-'l ,

About the House■

* v
y On be cured. Don’t 

lore your valuable 
' bird». Act quickly

with sick bird* and 
ipread of 

by tin* prov-

(Copyright by Musson Company) Everton taffy—2 cups brown sugar

prevent
disease

f PRATTS ROUP REMEDY

1

Tuberculosis In Young Children.
Tiaberculosis odeurs frequently in 

infants and young children. It is said 
that between thirty and forty per 
cent, of children two years old and 
more than seventy per cent, of chil
dren fifteen years old are affected 
with it. Indeed, some physicians, who 
are perhaps unduly pessimistic, be
lieve that aU of us have had some 
form of tuberculosis the seeds of 
which were sown in childhood, but that 
the majority have recovered from it.

Tuberculosis of the lungs is less 
common in infants and children than 
in adults. On the other hand, in chil
dren the joints suffer more. Hip dis
ease and Pott’s dicease of the spine 
are common afflictions in early life, 
but they are rare in men and women. 
Glandular and intestinal forms of 
tuberculosis are common in children. 
Another, often fatal, form is tuber
culous meningitis.

In many cases of tuberculosis ir, 
children the disease—at le:i.cf in its 
beginnings—does not show any con
spicuous symptoms. The child may 
seem to be well except for a little 
evening fever that runs along for 
several weeks. Then the temperature, 
which is never more than a degree or 
two above normal, gradually subsides, 
and that is the last of the tuberculosis, 
which probably no one recognized as 
tuberculosis at all

Tuberculosis is a contagious dis
ease, and if all the sick could be sud
denly cured, and if the places where 
they had been ill could be thoroughly 
disinfected, it would be stamped out; 
but, since that seems impossible, the , 
best we can do is to protect the child 
as fully as possible. A child should 
not be housed with consumptive adults, 
for even the dust of the floors will 
harbor tubercle bacilli, or the germ 
may be conveyed by kissing, or the 
disease may be transmitted on a spoon 
that a sick mother or nurse has used 
to test the baby’s food—an unsanitary 
practice in any circumstances. Avoid
ing all those means of contagion and 
obtaining fresh air and sunlight and 
good nourshing food may keep a child 
from having the disease at all, or if 
not, will give the child the power tc 
overcome it.
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EXPERIMENT; A Remarkable Piece of Jade.
The largest block of Jade in the 

world, according to the New York 
Times, Is In the American Museum of 
Natural History in New York City. 
At first glance it looks almost as large 
as Plymouth Rock; actually it is seven 
feet long and four feet wide. It is 
not so heavy as Plymouth Rock, but 
weighs approximately three tons. It 
was found on South Island, New Zea- 

in 1902, and is of the green 
with shades that

É|S:„.;d/.s kw [SCrx.

CANADIAN 
NATIONAL 

RAILWAYS
land,
variety of jade, 
range from green to rich emerald.1x1JCHAPTER X.

The Stenographer Still Listening.
The visitors who came and went oc

casionally up the back stairs at 
Blatchford Ferguson’s office were a 
mo-Uey lot. Silk hats and expensive 
overcoats sometimes hung on the 
hooks in the corner. Again, ill-kempt 
figures slunk up that back way and 
Signal-tapped an entrance ; for ii his 
police-reporter days Blatch Ferguson 
had been interested in the study of 
underworld types and he made no 
iccret of his intention of one .lav writ
ing an authoritative work upon the 
psychology of crime.

The big leather chair so placed that 
it faced the light and left the lawyer 
in partial shadow behind his desk, 
had held many a strange and anxious 
caller in its day. Great men, men of 
national importance, had sat in that 
deep old leather chair; but with line 
passivity it yielded the same comfort* 
to men v ho only thought they were 
imp or tan*.

Just now it w•:> occupied by Mr. 
Hugh Podmore—within an hour of 
that worthy’s arrival in the city. At 
three p.m. his new-found friand, Philip 
Kendrick, had agreed to call upon 
Fergusm to corroborate the story 
which Mr. Podmore had just finished 
te.üng and to which his auditor had 
lisLmd with great intentness, that, 
he mg the only indication of surprise j 

■ h li-.- p; uv;iced Mr. Ferguson per-1 
ml;'? : hlnvsalf to exhibit.
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An application of “Vas
eline" * White Jelly brings 
grateful relief when 
applied to cuts, burns, 
chafed skin, etc.
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Tf.1* (MolliMlrivM equiproeM I* being experimented with by CenaUiau N.ntionnl l!all»H)s on ils line out of Bsockville to Westport, 
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■ÎSv^ Central Ontario Women's hstitntes Convention The Sunday School Lesson
JANUARY 1ST

The Revolt of Jeroboam, 1 Kings 12: 12-17,26-30. Golden 
Text—Ex. 20: : 4, 6.

BY GIBSON SCOTT.
n H I The last of Abe eerie* of Institutes in speaking on Music for Country

f \| I Convention# for 1921 was he'd for Homes and Communities, said, “All
I $ I Central Ontario at Toronto. This was children are musical and if they are
I k I also a gathering up of the strands of put to sleep to the sound of sweet

/I \ I co-operative unity for ell Ontario, for music, hear fine and dignified music Time—About B.C. 937. them since David himself belonged to
U ,JU\J i to this gathering oaime delegates with in Sunday School, sing glees and melo- Place Shechem, Bethel and Dan. the tribe of Judah. To your tents.

- . . ,------ . „ crectiriH full of the in-sraration of dies from the h»«t eomnosen. in dav Connecting Links—David succeeded “Disperse back to your homes. TheWhv Smith's Ad Didn't Pay. I advertisement. Men who make a ^ree g , — , . , , . posers y ^ welding tile various Israelite tribes ' expression is a survival of nomadic
T, „ t this business of preparing classified adver- achievement, from the °“r ®5. , school, hear the best music on me- a nia,tion through his masterful days when Israel dwelt in tents. See
John Smrth, a dairy farmer, put this “gtem by a repito set preceding it, accounts of which have chamcal instruments in the bornes, leaderehip aûd through fear of their to thine own house, David. Confine
ivertasememt m his local farm paper, tmemaentse e j of the already been given in these columns, they would later want to study music common enemy, the Philistines. Solo- your authority to your own tribe of

when he had ten heavy milking Hoi- of question .___ , «.r,—. the ad- Here, too, to the seat of the Pro- for themselves, and, in some case», at mon succeeded in holding them to- Judah.
--------- test® which they PPy', . . ... js vincial Legislature, came the delega- least, create it.” gether by the thoroughness of his V. 17. Judah. The tribe to which

vertisement give comp .. .. tiens sect by their sister workers, to "It is as unsafe to let the children organization and by the despotic na- David belonged would naturally re-
it clear, concise, truthlul, ime e h, comfer w„h the heîds yf the various 1 choose them own books as to choose his administration. But the main loyal to hie successors. Hence-
logmal, correctiyspeuea, rf(>vemmsnt department3< first and their own food,” said Miss Lilion .£ ST tto

who did answer, asked a number of advertise right.____  Then, there was the Convention feel like fascinated five-year-olds for tribes and this came with the accession ^ Jerusalem to offer their sacrifices.
questions. How old were the cows, ' itself, with its many-sided intrests. a magical quarter of «an hour. “Re-j Solomon s son Rehoboam. Jeroboam recognized that if this cus-
what breed, what price, what were Good Tools Are Profitable. The keynote of the proceeding's was place the Alger books and vapid k>ve! I* The Peopled Request, 12-15. tom continued it might prove a seri-
the milk records? ft may be desirable to keep the old happily struck by Lady Fakoner,' stories with the classics in myth and! V. 12. Jeroboam. See ch. 11: 26-40. ou» menace to his own sovereignty;

•Smith had to answer these letters tooj ..VOrkmg just as long as possible,' when, in her address of wel-oome, she legend and fable—King Arthur, Gnik “He attracted the attention of Solo- so he planned' to keep the people at
and wait again for replies, only to j_,ut ^ ^ not necessarily always the emphasized three thing»: First, that liver, Robinson Crusoe. Anderson, mon, who promoted lum to the post-j home by improvmg their local ahnnea.
find that a few wanted Jersey», others moflt profitai l-‘ Ihing to do. It must they so magnify the art of science of Grimm, Aesop, the Jungle Bool», FnVir.fim^Awnrdimr1 ^ gol<Vl w°S5,en “?#
wanted freah cows, others wanted j,e ,eraembereJ tr.at machines are con-j home-making that it would stand out Stevenson's work and the stories of ^ intimation in the Greek"ersioif i Tî^ïnerh^ “bulTri auoealed to the
purebred», amd still others wanted tinuwjll'y being improved and the tin» M offering the moat liberal education good novel», so that when he is old he fortified his native place of Zeredaj1 mimfof the people it egnified
cheaper cows. may come before the machine is worn and greatest career open to women, enough the child will unconsciously and enlisted chariots in his service.1 strength. Aaron had made a hull in

In the meantime his feed got short, out when it should be discarded be- Second,to bring back the joy in work! demand the best himself," she ad-j This almost ostentatious indication of the wilderness and caused the people
concentrates kept climbing in price, mlire of obsolescene. which was one of the greatest factors. vised. |en intention to revolt aroused the : to worship it. (See Ex. 32: 1-6. No
and He wanted to sell the cows, des- Obsolescence is a big word, but it fa life. Third, to learn and inculcate1 The Superintendent “has a way with vigilance uf Solomon, and Jeroboam ^ IgraeMte would think of representing
peratedy. Finalise sacrificed the ten meane a lot. A machine is obsolete that self-discipline which leads to self him," and one result of this was that 2®LJaB_ to flee to Egypt (II. P., hia own non as buU or oaif, much less
head at about half their true value to wj,en the money one loses through its and hence all-mastery. The retiring; a Large group of girls, representing Tf0?1 1 ■<ÿve* were FF0®*"
the neighbors and the local dripper. ^ wouM pay for a new machine of president, Mrs. Todd, in replying,j the Girl»’ Wrok. to both Junior and ’of »These buyers tea* the cows because type, which would do the stressed the desirability of unity Senior Instituted, were inveigled to ^ht^e™Zr^ Wdi^ !ito 5^ ^
they knew the stock, and knowing work faster, better, more economical- among the provinces, and of a great the platform, and, before they or any- revolt to hie own advantage, he hur- ] beam for the worship of Jehovah. In
Smith’s financial embarrassment, they ]y national ideal body, quite realized what was 'happen- ried beck to Palestine. All the people; | eetting them up he waa ettwnpting
could drive a sharp bargain. Smith There is certainly such a thing as In the main, the aims were the same ing, found themselves dashing off one- that is, represerotaitnygs of the tribes j to make the worship at his chosen
decoded that advertising did1 not pay. keepjng a machine too long. The self- at this fifth Convention as at the first, minute speeches to an audience of five w^° bad come to Shechem, a central ; shrines so attractive that the people
Certainly it did' not pay John Smith, Teaiper had to give way to the —Health, Education, Recreation, Girls’ or six hundred, much to the delight P®£n*’ oon*er w?~*1 T? Bf'T binff , would not want to go to Jerusalem to

Tom Jones put this advertisement modern binder. The modem com Work and Interests, Beautification of of the seniors. Later, the girls organ- Bacrlfl‘ce- 1
In his local farm paper: planter displaced the old band-oper- Home and Community. The trinity of ized a Standing Committee for Girls’ rodibary right of David’s dynasty i .Xj 26' ™ue*1» ***

ated type. The process of displace- effective co-operation as the Ontario Work for the coming year to Central to mw toey laid down certain condi- Jwiw 'LnM
ment is continually going on. Women’s Institutes know it, namely, Ontario. dons before they would recognize tWo coin mthrxtium to Jehovah. If

The modem farmer requires the | the Institute, the College, the Depart- Recreation. Rehoboam’» Sovereignty. He must re- ^ythina wae burned upon the con-
best and most up-to-date tools and ment of State, was very apparent all «d,, ^ ]ét recreation become com- 1“ve people of the despotic tpe Je-
equipment. He must of necessity through the deliberations. mercialized,” said Dr. Annie Ross, ?fr_£*v?rnmenî, which Soloimm had hovail had delivered them out oi
know the cost of production in order University Extension Service. Director of Physical Education nt: J SLL d - ^ Jeroboam was inditing

In the return mail Jones had not toknow whetherh.sbuames^.s profiti „There je a growing desire for more Macdorald Institute, Guelph “lit «think over their demands, v. 6. ^htiTtorÎL-ly « dsrawmite shrine
only answers, but also offers from aMe.” "f,, VteTst i^anœ e*lcati<>T1” Mr’ W' J' better to get mto the game timnto be j V. 1& Forsook the old men’s, conn- ..
farmers who wanted just what the equipment is the best m^irsmce or Director ^ the Exter,91on Service of, spectators. Recreation wae good for.gel See v 7. Tbs old men, who had the north^ killgdroLwDan; ar;,lher . 
edvertisement offered,, Holstein grade1 IH'oilts' a Toronto University, “on the part of : the health, a preparation for Me, a; probably been Solomons advisers, ^i^t heathen shrine r,ar tile
cows soon to freshen five vears o'd, I *1®* 31,11 P1® flal1 1,38 paf?ed: and adults for themselves, as well as for mental stimulant, and an art The counselled a shrewd moderation. Let 80Uroee „f yhe Jordan at the base of
and were wîKiing to pay about $100 the wheels of progress carry the farm- th chiMren and people are begin- child at first wants every toy he sees kmgapp«ir to mdulgethe peo^e Mount Herroon. In dhoosing these 
"ter theT He aM hto stock ®r »f to^iay on a good road to sure reali’ze that the University is for himself. This spirit, if undirected,: tTO.dhB^ which were within eae,
^ 1-fit and p.raswe m h,s business. to wrve the province.’’ He then wiU devekpanadult who wants toe, W ^
own price. His well-planned adver- . D1 outlined some of the extension work best of everything foi■himself. The v. 14. The counsel of the young VSÜT i„__ .Sl*” V g
tisement required only a few letters The Farm Dumping Place. which rural Ontario might bring to next tendency, to play house and stone1 men. Unable to appreciate the sturdy “ — u,in» h-mme a «in
direct to real buyers, and later a few Altogether too many farmers are her own doors — Correspondence and schoti came from the desire to ^dependence of (he tribes, th^ Fr0^ "JSS? armjn<.nts the'
post cards to others, saying that the using their immediate surroundings Courses for Teachers or other stu- imitate, and might he developed fur- thought tot Rtiwboam shoirid_ be ^|«ne «Loto It should to
cows were sold. around the house and barn as a grave- dents, Night School», which were be- therjn dramatics. Then came the in- mlTm remembered that to the Jerusalem

Jones probably figured it out like yard for their old machinery, wagons, ing organized so that the Arts Course stinct to compete, the age of running _ «V slaves of their monarch, temple there were oxen aa ornaments
this: “I will put in my advertisement etc., gathered there for years, to- might be taken extramuraliy, and ser- races, wrestling, fishing, and trapping. tv-j-J— y<Hlllg lnein had been bu* were never worshipped, ch.
all the facts I shou'd want to know in gether with other useless rubbish, ies of lectures to working men on ™* instinct might be used to develop Rgjhoboam’e boon companions end as '*• . ,
buying— ago, condition, breed, quality, making an otherwise naturally good- eudh subjects as Literature, History, m some pupils greater effort m study. Buch had a strong influence over him. Application,
production, price and i-eason for sell- looking place forlorn looking to them- Psychology, Economics. The demand Later, the social instinct developed, My father; Solomon. Made your yoke The ksson throws light on the
ing” The advertiseent answered all selves as well as to passersby. If one for cultural training, in addition to the age of team play, of co-operation heavy, etc. The yoke here refers to.eaueeB of the social and mdurtriri un-
of these question®. He decided it in bound to have such a dumping technical training, was a marked fea- of hand and brain, of accepting both heavy taxation and forced labor A [eotofour own times It wdl not de
would Er"! Z to him-therofore, it ground, why not have it is an »ut-of- tore in the Farmers’ Oourae of two victory and defeat with a good spirit, despotic govepimertt such aa Solo-1 to tinowaB tfas btome ontbe employ.
m«t sÙl" cows to other farmers, too. tiSHay place amlkeep the yard clean weekMield at tiieUmversity tost win- the spirit of goto tmper and Mr play ^itu* ofti^emp^Sj

The second advertisement was more and attractive ? This can also to ap- {ter. Two hundred and seventy-nine and an abiding by the rules. proposed to exact move dues and ! is selfish end hand, wherever to plays
plied to the right-of-way along the came from the counties of Ontario for Health. * duties from tile people than Solomon j the part of Reboboom, he muet
road. Keep the weeds and rubbish two weeks of combined1 holiday and The Convention rose to its feet, to had done and thus to gall them still | pect a harvert <xf hate and hortüity.
away from the right-of-way and make mental improvement, among them be- p™ tribute to the work she had done more with the yoke of oppression. | After »*, the «Jyisn for all our
it look clean and nice. One can el- tog three grandmothers, two grand- f(,r ^ and ig for the whole Whips; a figure for * tyrannous rmd ds^tea and dHfi^tiea » -
ways tell what kind of a man runs fathers, some boys and girls m their -vo-m when Mrs Panlchurst aniMvire-l despotic government. Scorpions. Not spirit of brotheetfood m The hearts ofthe'farm when he sees the barnyard teens, and atorge of young SltSK “-II! ^
and roadside, and never maxe a mis- J" ®f® | seriousness of the results of venereal waR a toiig bag of leather stuffed with King Solomon had some admirable
take in the estimate. to thirty- Thu» course wiU be disease, espedallly to the innocent vie- sand and provided with spikes and qualities, but he sowed the eeed of

” tlm winter from February 6th to j tlmg who suffer for the sins of their j therefore capable of inflicting1 worse disunion m his kingdom with a busy
the loth. I fathers. Women, were manufacturing pain than a whip. Rehoboam meant hard. Not that he ntesn-t to dtvidie

txpe are also set forth. In the first . 0ther. c®?tre5 ,wkere . orffanizmg j life ani(l they wanted security in their that instead of lightening their op-jit, hut hi» opproeeive govenuynt and 
three months of the year, 14 of the!dM8ea ,00®lly/ an? the toe- ,,ccu.ation. ebaM teach their presmon he was going to make it sbh cruel taxatron bred «Men dacomtenttniee monena oi i e > , ,turens out to therm Sti-eetsvilto.: h, «f» harder. amongst has people. This discontent

While it is natural for cows to steers fed on roots and fair clover hay. Br and Cheltenham were each = cll™r®'1 a r.1B“t ^™e’ create, V. 16. A thing . . the Lord. (Rev. came to a bead in the rebellion of
fresher, in the spring it cannot be said gained in weight a total of 2,703 lbs..; , ^ vne.tei.nam «ere eacn a right aoesil environment for young Ver-) Not y** Gto prompted Reho- Jéroboam, «ta the grand monarch
to be most profitable, for in the flush: and 12 of the steers fed on ensilage * people, and educate public opinion to bnun to his foolish decision but that died he left a band task for his son,
time we alwtava find a lower price, and marsh hay gained 1,958 Bis. The Better Schools. the knowledge that if there were no once made, God used it to His own ! Rehoboam. The son «-os to reap the
while farm work is then most press- same meal mixture wais given to both Miss K. F. Macintosh, Convenor of social evils there would be nlo venereal purpose. The writer could not get harvest whose seed had been sown by
ing Mere than that a cow will pro- lots and, in addition, each steer con- the Standing Committee on Education, disease. Dr. Margaret Patterson spoke away from the idea that every event hia fiatiier.
«joce from fifteen to’ twentv-five ‘per sumed 14 lbs. of hay per day. De- drew attention to the work the Insti- on books to be used in teaching the w®» «J sonie way conn^ed with Cod’s The French Revolution was the hair-
cent more by fresheningto the fall, tails furnished regarding four of the tubes were doing and could do, in get- truth about life to young people, and bv'toe pro^eAhBah! vest of centenies ofnegiect or tyranny.

to th“tf sto Tgi^ Guernsey» are of special interest. Of ting and retaining totter teachera, Dr MacMunhy on work of the by ^ prot*et Ah,Jeh'
rood ore through the winter The; these, one cow in her full lactation cstahlishmg -hot lunches, supervising Dominion Department of Health. ! 16.17 Î?8”’ "f03^ ot ner own paat. bow
cow coming freeh to the fall will to a of 671 ctoys yielded ir,,320lto. of milk, ptoys.teadtor to find a Miss Brodie, of the Department of | y 1“‘wh||t “We are jsato^Mld^T^xtoi^c ,-xme-
profitable milker during the season of with 967.16 lbs. of flat and a percent- comfortable boarding pim», and in Agriculture, g«ve an inspiring and! to accept the rule of the mente, and teach your people that
(he year when dairy products sell at age of 6.86, the produce of butter to- securing the travelling college, or de- very practical talk on Business Meth- af David." The other tribes every other nation is plotting against
the best price She will go on grass tog 1,137-82 lbs. and the profit real- monstration short courses, through ods, and Miss Cruiks'hank, Director of jy ^ recognize the hereditary right you, and the result will be a war
to the early spring and wifi again to «zed over cost of feed $427.01. The the Institutes Brandi of the Depart- Macdonald Institute, brought greet- of Derrid’e successors to rule over explosion,
flushed to a profitable production for ! cither three yielded an average each ment of Agriculture. togs from the college, and reminded
April, May and June. When pastures’ of 7.644 lbs. of milk, and a percentage Dr. Marty, Inspector of Schools for; the Institutes of the Packet Loan Lib- 
beceme dry and short and the flies ' 'n f«t of 5.7 in 362 days, at an ever- Toronto, urged the broad education of rary Service in connection with Mes-
nmst troublesome, she will to dry. age cost for feed of $175.30, the aver- the country child for all round human sie Library, O.A.C., Guelph, for any

Dairy products ate high compared age profit per cow being $182.8. living, and to this end commended member wanting help in preparing a
with other farm produce, and the price Particular» are also given in the Consolidated Schools, whence not oqly paper.
will undoubtedly continue good until report of nine years' experiments in might the children have the adwan- An entertaining feature of the Con-
next June, To get the greatest return grading up dairy cattle, the object be- tages of special teachers, but where
from the cows they should have good ing to Show the value of using pure- “»e whole community life might cen-
housing and care during the winter bred sires of good producing milk tre educationally and recreationalliy
rmuiths. It will well pay any cow qualities on the average dairy cow. during the evenings,
keeper to provide modern equipment Two breeds were used for this pur-
tor his stock. Not only will he save Poee, Ayrahires and Holstein» Full
In time and labor, hut through giving particulars are given in the report
better comfort to his animals, their referred to. AH the other numerous
production wild be increased. activities of the Farm, in elheep and

The daily cow has proven the farm- swine breeding and1 feeding, to poul- 
sr’e best friend during these trying try production^ in beekeeping, in field 
times. It never before was so neves- husbandry, in fruit cultivation, and in 
•ary to use good cows, give them good flower culture, are dealt with, 
care in modern stables, and take ad
vantage of every opportunity to in
crease their production.

*
1 FOR SALE—Ten cows. Prices reason-

-, Ont.able. JOHN SMITH,

appeal to 
He r.ttri- 
Egypt tofrom

TEN heavy producing grade Holstein 
cows, 5 years old. Price $100 each. 
Fresh m September. Forced to sell 
on account <af feed shortage. TOM 

, Ont.JONES,
from Jehovalu

than twice as long as the first and 
cost more than twice as much, but 
brought results where the incomplete 
edverbiscmer.it failed.

The classified advertising columns 
of good farm papers offer good mar
kets to farmers, but there are several 
things to remember when writing the

ex-

in feeding 26 steers of average beef

a.

culture chief speaker, Superintendent ing their nedgtobarlmeas to tile fain-, 
Putnam took the chair, rounds of ap- iliee of the new-comers, 
plans*- broke forth and the whole Con- *
vention burst into “For he's a jolly | 
good fellow,” which was merrily ro

ut, , „ „ , I sponded to by a platform answering
vention was “Foot Follies,” a humor-. dlOTUS- «<See M,m smiling,” as the be- 
ous and instructive film showing how; wildered but pleased superintendent 
we use and abuse our feet, especially gmüed hj8 acknowledgments, 
in the way we clothe them. 1 ......

“Out own Minister, Hon. Maimng 
„„ x Dbherty, as the home-makers regard
When on “Department Evening,” him wae ii6tened to with deep atten- 

with the Institute lecture staff on the 
platform and the Minister of Agri-

\ d/rme.i i

S/oms
A Year.

A year is like a loaf ot bread, 
AM freeh and fair and new, 

With every day a little slice 
From off that loaf for you;

Libraries, Music and Story Telling.
Miss Coatsworth, of the Toronto 

Conservatory of Music, most delight
fully led the community singing, and

A Message from the Cabinel.

tion.
“Anything which the Institutes 

could db to bring greater efficiency to
the home or lighten the burden» of the And sprinkled sometimes through the 
mothers would receive the support of 
the Government. The financial prob
lems of this country were very great,
but ail our vebsk would be of little| Exactly as they should, 
avail did we nc 
homes.” His i
in the country- homes. He 'had visited
remote sections of Old Ontario and | And when it’s nibbled all away 
parts of New Ontario and had heard Another waits you there' 
from settlers’ wives something of the 
benefits they were getting through the 
Institutes. He believed thoroughly in 
initiative comin* from the homes of'A flower unblown; a book unread; 
the community, however, and thought *reL* ufruit unharvested; 
the part the Government should play; A path ur.trod; a house whose rooms, 
was to provide the headquarters ma-; La"ck >et the hearts divine perfumes, 
chinery to co-ordinate the work and; A Injure whçse wider border lies 
miake it effective over the whole pro-i^n sbace 'n-eath. siler.t fckie;-,
viruco, îeaving the details to be worked, A wondrous fountain still unsealed, 
out by the people in each locality. He! Is this new year yet ur.revealed. ^
approved of their interest in building ——------*---------- ,
up agriculture, the basic industry of; Plant seei’s of kindness and culbl.,
this province, in the way in which they vate fields cf neigfcborlincss.
were spreading the gospel of co-opera- j ----------------------
tion. and urged even greater interest! Retrenchment in grain pioduvtiom, 
in immigration, especially in extend’will facilitate soil rebuilding.

WESTERN BOY WHO RAISED THE BEST PIG.
Kenneth McDonald, 18 years of age, 

of Oak Lake, Man., «-1th the pure-bred 
Yorkshire pig raised by him, which 

judges at a recent competition ait ; 
the Winnipeg Stockyards declared i 
to to almost an ideal type for the 

Is production of Wiltshire sides.

loaf.
To make the flavor good.

Are raisin*—holidays that come•>
Pure-breds promets profits.

ing sunshine to the!
tot «nas very great | The year is lHce a loaf of breed.

So freeh and new md fair,
o

Economize by working the “upper 
forty” during the winter months.Valuable Experiment» With 

Beef and Dairy Cattle.
Although a pure-bred herd of 

Guernseys, representing the dairy, 
and a puve-broj herd cf Shorthorns, 
representing the beef breeds, were ! 
roily established on the Dominion Ex-1 
perlmental Farm at Nappan, Nova 
Scotia, early in the year 1920, some 
noteworthy facts regarding them are 
forthcoming ::: an interim report of 
the Superintendent covering the year 
ending Manch 31. 1921. The coat of 
feeding is given in dotai!-, along with 
the quantities of the different feeds 
■sunfiled, : i, in the case of the 

;.. rtii-u'.ars are supplied of 
i :.:'k and of the profits: 

-i ’ -'results of experiments

A New Year’s Resolution 
200 Years Old. tmi ÈHI The New Year.:

Resolved bo live with all my 
might «hile I do lira; resolved 
never to lose one moment of 
time, but improve it to the meet 
profitable way I possibly cam; 
resolved never to do anything 
which I should despise or think 
meanly of in another; resolved 
never to do anything out of re
venge; resolved never to do any
thing which I should to afraid 
to do if it were th# last hour of 
my life.—Jonathan Edwards.
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SHI® News From the Mentîmes.
The. potato yield of the Province of 

, New Brunswick for 1921 is estimated 
to be 216% bushels to the acre, the 
highest in years and higher than any 
other province in the Dominion, ac
cording to the Provincial Department 
of Agriculture. Prince Edward Island 
is said to be second with an average 
acre yield of 201% bushels.

The port of St. John, N. B., is antici
pating resumption on a substantia] 
ecale of the export of live cattle and 
accordingly work cm the preparation 
of sheds for the purpose, approve! by 
the Federal Department cf Agricul
ture, is being rushed. Four hundred 
head of cattle this week constitutes 
the first shipment c-f the season.

A forest nursery, o-iierated jointly 
by the Forest Service Rrantih of the 
Provincial Lands Department and the 
Forestry School of the University of 
New Brunswidk, will be éëtabîished 
at Frederiiton, N.Br., if present negotia
tions result satisfactorily. Au initial 
grant of $1,500 is being considered by 
the Crown Lauds Department, it id un
derstood.

It is reported that the Iona Gypsum 
Company, Cape Breton, is about to be 
taken over by Montreal capitalists. 
There will be extensive alterations to 
the plant and in the shipping facili
ties. For the past few years the out
put has been largely to Philadelphia, 
and was found to compare favorably 
with the best manufactured in the 
States.

It Is estimated that 12,228,5*4 
pounds of maple sugar were produced 
in the province of Quebec during 
spring of 1921. In additfon'there were 
1,375,635 gallons of maple syrup. The 
number of apple trees totalled 1,231.- 
867, compared with 1,000,033 in 1920; 
plum trees 322,778, compared with 
267,746; pear trees 22,550, as against 
18,287; 
compared with 447.261.

Milch cows in the province of Que
bec during the summer of 1921 total
led 1,039,389, as compared with 1,030,- 
809 during the ccrrespouding period 
in 1920, according to an estimate of 
the Provincial Department of Agri
culture. Hogs totalled 883,920, com
pared with 836,431; hens and chickens 
3,476,729 compared with 3,177,402; 
other poultry 356,486, as against 360,- 
458.
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WIDENING OF SPARK GAP WILL HELP OVERCOME SKIPPING.

Motors ere like some nr;jin>. When under compression* Many manufac- 
tbey are going at top speed their per-1 turers teet the porcelain to see if they 
formante is exceJIeroL But when, leak, using a spark gap of three-

quarters of an inch under a high volt
age.

,CX

iv kg*.m.compelled to travel sk>vv"y they sput
ter end knock.

Many drivers want bo know why 
they cannot throttle down the engine. 
It goes oil night at medium High siwed, 
but skips at a law speed.

Short-Circuiting the Plug. G 'J
m .If there is carbon on the porcelain, 

the current very often wiId travel 
through this under high compression, 

Where magneto ignition is used this j because there is less resistance offered 
often may be overcome by adjusting, by the carbon than by the spark 
tire interrupter points for a tittle it short-circuits the plug pnd there 
Wider gap. That makes the interrupt- is

aI m
:gap.

: WT
no ignition. Yet, when this same 

er points a little earlier and causes plug is removed nnd tested in the open 
the spark bo occur when the magneto air, there will be a good spark; the 
armature Is in n more favorable po-, resistance of the gap in the open air 
sition and a wider interrupter gap at would be less than the resistance of
fre slower speed gives a spark with a ! fared by a path through the carbon 
little more kick in it. I coating. If, on testing a plug in this

Widening the gap of the spark plug1 way there seems to be a good spark, 
flZao wIM help to overcome skipping, j yet the cylinder will not fire, clean 
At low speeds a full charge of gas is I the plug thoroughly and try it out in 
not drawn In, end compression is low 1 the cylinder. If it still does not fire, 
and temperature low in consequence, j try a plug which you know is all right 
The mixture is not so near the self-1 and see if it fires. If it does, you

Jmay know that the old plug leaks 
current somehow and probably needs 

rignite R. BgVa new ponretoj*.
widening the gap in tSHe plugs the! It is a common error with motorists 
secondary current is hek)-brick until it] when cleaning a spark plug to polish 
acquires high enough potentiality to: up the points and call it a job. What 
jump the greater gap, so that when ] really is required is to remove all of 
it di:eo <<’f:Ur an. exceptionally power- the carbon, which is a fair conductor 
fulspcrk ià, obtained. J.' | of electricity, from the porcelain or

Spark Gap Attach'hfents. i mica and thcs= int<) the in" 
may be demonstrated where wben battery ignition is used, skip- 

V? en»1”e “ equip.j-od wiili a v.brat-1 j t ^ ilMJ speed „*y often be 
3 cod Set one of the cylinders on overcoIne bv chsrgm,B the gap in the 
top Of the compression ready to ignite. i]lteT ints tbe Mme „ the
Turn on the current, and, while the 
viiirater will buzz, the npark ini vide the 
cylinder is not strong enough to ignite 
the charge. Now dtetyeh the spark 
plug terminsil and turn on the current.
Tbe extra gap will increase the 
strength of the spark in that cylinder, 
and it v.-iii ignite the charge, starting 
the c-r.gbe. This has led to the use, 
in sore cases, of outside spark gap 
ctisii: v.irnti.

Widening the gap and getting a 
1’ j:r T.vk is nc.t what ignites the 
eh. gc. It is simiply that the greater 
gip cuiE-ss the current to build up to 
a klghar .preosere, or voltage, before
it will jurrn the gap, no that when it, , . . ., . ...

occur it is of greater intensity. I f,azc «Tf8®» of ,?xlde5f i"*4 d,rt 
. , ; hammered by the action of the mov-

1 hr re arc several other things about aWe interrupter point, or hammer, 
r 'vir.g not ger,3Ta31y understood by TOe p^ta will have the appearance
, . “vi“- 7he. ge?r‘raJ ophlion ia of being all right; there will he no 

t: ... tic greater insulating surface of its or ,***,. nevertheless there may
? ,:"'ir. ,'<Lre “ ^Mto the P'h,ndOT j be enough insulating material there to 
' ^ -l-„ * t^ero ** short or-1 keep the current from flowing and no
‘ '/'• swi ooneequcntly the more: spark will occur in consequence. The
«.ten wil.1 be the spark occurrence. points nmy fce cleaned by inserting 

is is en y partly true. It is true so a very thin file between the points 
fvT E? s'hr;'d c:T™,tmK 13 concerned, when.tbey are open and then allowing 
t wh W .:ere the surfroe « too great mid them dc.se on the file, being he’d 
i:s. or cr.shcn is deposed upon the together with no more pressure than 
ir. .: a.cr surface the carbon acts as a the H.)ring exert6> and working the file 
ccn .cnser nrd absorbs the secondary ; ^ forth the glaze is re-
i-airer. . The effect is that it w,U not moved_ ,t ^ neces«sary to have a flat 
hi v. l ,>P sufficiently tugh voltage td;surfaoe that makes contact across the 
ju r.o the gap. Very heavy insulation faee so that rare in using the
on-tee secondary wires absorbs cur- ftle „ needed „ little metal as 
ren, in Hie same way. , p^dble should be removed.

T- 'x fiift that the E-park jumps The co-ndcnser is another point of 
ac r: >• t> ? points of the plug when it possible trouble. The condenser in- 

in L. e open aiir <ik>es not necessarily creases the volume of the spark about 
if* in that :t jumps when the pointa twenty-five times. We often find that 
rn.? v::;-.2T compression in running com- a very weak spark tnay be caus'd J by 
dû cir.s. A curren-t which will cause a partial breaking down of the con- 
a f'v-aik to jump a quarter-inch gap in denser, or ocoa-sionailly to the fact th-ait 
the open air will cause it to jump a üt is dlsccmnected at the terminal, 
fc’up cf only one tihirty-^iocomi-inch 
uJii.'efi* n >rmal riuinnng ootmprassion.
Frilure to appreciate this often re- 
sol ts in a man thinking his ignition is 
nM riffht, when there may be a break 
in the insulation so amathl tihaft it 
scarcely can be Eeem with the naked 
rya when cleaning the plug, or there 
ir- «y he a porous spot in the porcelain, 
either cf which would leak current

1rs■ ■ *v / ■?.
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mi^gucto. The points are usually set 
for normal running speed, and when 
trouble is experienced at cither ex
treme high or low speed adjustment is 
necessary.

The g»p at the spark plug points 
must be greeter usually than when 
magneto ignition is used, because the 
spark given by battery systems is 
naturally of less volume than that 
given by the magneto. Therefore, the 
gap must be greater to intensify the 
current, as before described.

Keep Interrupter Points Clean.
The interrupter points sometimes 

become coated with an insulating
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« i *>mmi The Umbrella Tree.m
Queenslanders take special pride in 

the umbrella tree, which has almost 
as much honor with them as that be
stowed by Canadians upon the maple. 
It looms largely in the history of the 
state. It was discovered by Banks and 
Solander at Cooktown while the “En
deavor” was undergoing repairs, and, 
therefore, belongs to the same scien
tific area as the kangaroo.

If the records are read rig.ht, the 
second report of the existence of the 
tree was made by Macgillivray and 
Huxley, who visited Dunk Island in the 
middle of last century. Its rayed leaf
lets varying in number, its stud like 
flowers closely set on radiating stalks, 
its plenteous secretion of a mild form 
of nectar on which birds make merry, 
and, moreover, the originality of the 
tree not only in appearance, but habit, 
entitle it to the affection of those who 
claim it, as belonging to them, by right 
of discovery and territorial pride.

The tree speaks of the unresting life 
of the tropics, full, glossy, abundant, 
dripping life. AH the hearty birds can
not exhaust the flow of nectar nor the 
swarms of butterflies quivering with 
excitement overfeast themselves nor 
the blundering beetles stem me waste. 
It hangs from the red flowers in 
spangles and splashes down among 
the withered leaves for the refresh
ment of industrious and thrifty ants, 
prototypes of Lazarus, who ate of the 
crumbs falling from the table of the 
rich man.
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Upper Insert—The beck of the hand must not be neglected. A good cold cream well rubbed in will preserve it 
beautifully. Lower Left—Pay particular attention to the elbow joint end keep it well nourished. Lower 
Right—When one has shapely, pretty arms she will look charming in the most simple gown and should
never hesitate to wear short sleeves.

\

HEN anus can be po beautiful it bt Kone through before the oil lias been 
seems a pity that more atten- applied.
lion Is not paid to them, for with One whose circulation is poor from 

regular care pretty urips can be made insufficient exercise will be inclined to 
ibsoiutely beautiful and unsightly ones 
attractive. Today, more than ever, with 
:1k- mode prevailing of even shorter than 
•’bow slrevcK, Die contour of the arm 
Plays a most important part in one's 
appeal anec.

If It is too thin, which is very often 
the ease, most beneficial results will be 
quiekly accomplished by soaking some 
eolt old linens In cither sweet almond 
or olive oil. These should be placed 
firmly about the arms, but not so tight 
that the circulation Is interrupted. The 
surface should first be washed with 
warm water (not very hot) which will 
open the pores and easily absorb the 
massage oil Before applying be sure 
that the skin has been thourmighly dried, 
for If any moisture remains the unguent 
will not be thoroughly absorbed. A few 
ahnple physical culture exercises before 
the treatment, so that the circulation 
may He stimulated, will produce much 
quicker results. These exercises should

W most difficult parts to treat, for at this 
point it is not so fleshy and there is a 
tendency for the skin to become shrivel
led and the joints to protrude. Unsightly 
elbows will spoil the appearance of the 
best dressed woman and it ia therefore 
positively ridiculous for one whose el
bows are disfigured to wear extremely 
short sleeves.

A great deal can be done, however, to 
nourish the skin so that it will not 
wrinkle. Plenty of skin food should be 
used, wrapping the elboxv in it if neces
sary at night, and after bathing in the 
morning douche the part well with cold 
water, followed by an astringent, which 
will close the pores and take up the 
superfluous skin, 
parts to one part of elderflower water 
and a few drops of tincture of benzoin 
is a simple and inexpensive astringent 
that can be prepared in the home.

In treating the arms, don’t neglect the 
back of the hands. If they have become 
scrawny or bony, rub in regularly a 
good cold cream and keep them soft. If 
It Is necessary to have the hands con
stantly In hot water from household 
purposes, rub In an extra portion of 
cream before doing so and the hands wdll 
never become chapped or unsightly.'

have r<-d arms though they may even be 
plump.
much can be done to give softness and 
roundness of outline by using the same 
treatment as described above.

if the skin is rough (goose flesh) it 
should be thoroughly washed with» warm 
water nnd plenty of good, pure soap 
of an oily nature and briskly dried witli 
a rough towel. In the morning a little 
glycerine pd rosewater should be well 
rubbed in after the bath, so that the 
texture will be refined.

Massage Is also essential. Massage 
the arms every night using a little lano
line and work it in while kneading the 
flesh so as to bring the blood to the 
surface. With firm strokes, r*ub firmly 
from shoulder to elbow and elbow to 
wrist, upward and downward, 
begin at the wrist, using the finger tips, 
and massage with a circular motion up 
the arm, to the shoulders. If this Is 
properly done it should make the skin 
glow and tingle and may précédé the 
wrapping treatment.

The elbow is undoubtedly one of the

The skin will be coarse, but

Rosewater, three

* Cond-erosers are usually hidden away 
»o that the novice cannot locate 
troubles of this nature, but an exten
sive sparking at the interrupter or 
vibrator points, when they arc clean, 
with a very weak spark at the plug 
points, indicates that the condenser is 
not working properly, 
sparking occurs have an expert ex
amine the condenser for trouble.

----------o-------- v
Improvements in Detection 
and IdentiBcation Means.When this

had enabled to pul despair behind | suitable occupation for the blind; he i which stands to him as a monument Constantly the methods of human 
them, and to become busy, self-sup- ; was proud that all who studied at St. j greater than all his financial and jour- identification, and also the analysis of 

f from Belgium and France Sir Arthur ! porting, instead of the helpless de-1 Dunstan’s proved successful in prac- j nalistic success. handwriting, are becoming more and
had not only become totally blind him- ! pendents they had thought fate had tice. Shorthand writing in braillie, a ! e more precise. In connection with the

! self but had made and won his own j made them. difficult art, has been an Important ! v Bertillon method of identification by
struggle with all the forces of doubt j Wonderful Range of Activities. ahldy at St- Dunstan’*. and dozens of | Convictions for Starting means of finger prints, several recent 
and despair that attack the sightless. j men have gone from there to their old j p _ , p. developments have occurred, one of
As he was wont to say, "He had learn-1, 1 ,e, ™en.. , , Uulls ,s are j places as private secretaries, or have j rorest r 1res. the latest being the inclusion of the
ed how to be blind," and he was eager tau®ht. shorthand writing telephone ; found new ones ; an (rf them have met j <;itIzens mu$t have been struck in sweat pores ;;s an elerilent of identifi-
to show these blinded soldiers liow ?P.eratlllB' massaSe. Poultry fanning, every standard required. Some of them the past few weeks in reading of the cation. Experiments in tills connec-

joinery matmaking boot repairing now earu higher 6alal.ies than they , large number of prosecutions and con- tion, in France, have shown that when
and basketry. Sir Arthur cons,dered ; did before they were blinded. And , viétions for, wilfully :cr by careless- these finger prints are examined under
poultry fainung to be a particularly lhLa lends strength to Sir Arthur's ; ness' settil>8 fnes t0 standing timber. a microscope there are plainly seen a

contention that there are certain ad- ; Tllere havti been convictions also for aeries 0j 6p0tg in single or double lines, 
vanages in being blind, since it com- refusing to assist forest rangers in which were formed on the print by 
pels him who is thus handicapped to patting out flies, in some cases this dropa of moisture from the sweat 
develop faculties that otherwise would j may seem barcI on tbe individual, but, giandB. The number of these dots 
remain dormant, and to train all his « on tbe otber hand there has to be con- varies from 9 to IS to the centimeter 
capacities to a higher degree of pro- «ddered the loss sustained, not only by ( 4 in j and thelr posjtion, and even 
ficiency. As much importance is at- an individual or company, but also by tbeir Bbapo, which may he either 
tached at St. Dunstan's to teaching lhe whole country in the burning of roUnd, oval or curvilinear, are abso- 
the men to play as tn teaching them faifests' There is another considéra- lately characteristic in each individ- 
to work. They learn to dance, if they . t,on. al£°' namely the loss of life uaj 
do net already know how, and fre- fanned by forest fires. The record to 
quently dances are held; they even 
have fancy dress balls, which they en
joy immensely. They row and swim 
and wrestle and run and try to kick 
goals at football.

i-

f , SIR A, PEARSON,
/ FREND OF TE BLIND

FOUNDER OF ST. DUN
STAN’S HOSTEL they might ove**ooma their terrible 

handicap.
History of St. Dunstan's.

St. Dunstan/s was established in the 
early spring of 1915. Set in the heart 
of London, this spacious house with its 
fifteen acres of beautiful grounds, 
gave to Sir Arthur, at the very begin
ning of his work, the establishment 
and the environment he sought.

A Glorious Monument to the 
Great English Newspaper

man and Philanthropist.
Cyril Arthur Pearson was best 

known to Canadian» as the founder 
of St. Du lie tail’s Hostel for blind sol- 
.diors in IiOndon.

IV..rr. in 186G, the son' of a clergy- 
niitn. he was educated at Winchester 
School. At IS years of age he won a 
vit rkship of 100 pounds a year In Sir 
Gt.irge Ncwnes’ publication, Tid Bits 

won i! by answering ten searching 
questions a week for three months. , or country were given or loaned
Tii« m yv’iing Pearson liecame manager i by individuals and associations to be 
of T I Bits, and held that p<kd for six | used convalescent or holiday re- 
wvu . when he started Pearson's !■■sorts. “In days when I could see, Sir 
v - kly. He followed this with several Arthur has written, “I had the direc- 
< ti , weekly and monthly periodicals, t^on‘ 01116 blflT enterprises, bnt St.
■ 1 üiially established the Daily ex- , Duns-t.an’s became the biggest indivld-
1 r 1900. Hv acquired control of ,ia^ business that I have ever conduct- 

' .i lit" (îiizettc, the Morning Stand-, e^-"
: d thr* l-ACiir.g Standard. But. | When the hospital was established 

i' tlie p ventures swallowed up there were only sixteen men to care 
r; : i cf t'-.e fortune he had ac-j for, but by the end of 1918 more than 

i 600 men had, as Sir Arthur put it, 
“already learned to be blind and had 
returned to their homee.” Then 700 
were In training an4 200 more still in 
the hospital#, were soon to go there— 
a total of MOO men, whom Sir Arthur

I-
itHe almost filled the gardens with 

workshops, claes rooms, oflices and 
other buildings; he made additions to 
the house itself.

As regards the detection of counter
feit handwriting a method has been 
worked out that is both mathematical 
and scientific. It has been applied to 
the detection of freehand forgeries— 
not those made by tracing or the 
changing of letters which are easy to 
detect. It is based on the hypothesis 
that everybody's handwriting shows 
certain constants that can be mea
sured. This method is called graplio- 
metric, and on enlarged photographic 
reproductions measurements are made 
of the height of the letters, the trace 
of the curvature, the slope of the 
downstroke, and other details, and 
they are compared with standards that 
have been established by a study of 
the genuine handwriting.

not yet complete, but it appears that 
at least two men lost their lives in 
forest fires this season, 
were the numerous families 
out of house and home this year, the 
members of which suffered in health 
as well os in property. Finec and Jail 
sentences are not pleasant things. 
There is no one who does not feel sym
pathy for those so dealt witiu but once 
the peo-ple make up their minds that 
forest fires must stop fires will come 
to an end, and these punishments are 
one way in which public opinion 
makes Itself heard.

As the work grew 
a half dozen or mor^jiouses near by 
were loaned or taken ^ver, and several 
large establishments at the seashore

Then there
burned>

They attend 
theatres, organize concerts among 
themselves, play chess and cards and 
dominoes, hold debates indoors and 
tug-of-war contests outdoors, go on 
long walks and weekend rambles in 
the country.

It is not too much to say that the 
great work that'has been done for the 
blind throughout Canada since the 
early daye of the war, owes its in
spiration to Sir Arthur and to the 
Canadian soldiers who 
guests at 8t. Dunstan’s.

That was the sort of thing Sir 
Arthur accomplished after sustaining 
an affliction which would have render 
ed many men almost helpless, and

Sir Arthur Pearson 
Founder of St. Dunstan’s Hostel for 
the Blind, and himself a blind man, 
who was accidently drowned in Lon
don. He was famous the world over 
for his works tor the blind.

\ '

were hie Of the American casualties due to 
gee ie tiie Greet War, only 1% per 
cent were flatal.

The skin of the. human palm is 
seventy-five times as thick as that 
of the eyelid.

:! few years before the great 
will" began, fate struck him a cruel 
*’ w in an Incurable affection of the 

- Hy the time the first British 
Vindelî in battle were sent home

rf ♦
Brisk walking will do as much ta 

restore health aa any form of exjer-
I
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51;r Atl/me ReporterSELLING FARM PRODUCEDRAIN THE HILLSIÎESr
inVID WEEBLT

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.50 per year strictly in advance to an 
address in Canada; $s.oo whan not sa paid. 
United Staten subscriptions $*.00 par year 
in advance; $1.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES
Legal aad Government Notices—10 cents _
per nonpareil line (ta lines todtoflBch) 6r~ 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yeeriy Cards—Professional cards, $9*00 
per year.
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent.
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7cents per line per 
sufeequent insertion.
Small Adv*ta—Condensed adv’ts such ast 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion.
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for first 
.nsertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriae—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per Une.
Commercial Display Advertising—Rates on
application at Office of publication.
William H. Morris, Editor aad Propriété»

i Standardization Is Necessary for 
.the Best Results.

Erosions Mean Considerable Loss 
to Many Farms.i

A BARGAIN 
IN NEWSPAPERS

■
Graded Fruits or Vegetables Attract 

While Mixed Grades Repel—The 
. Satisfied Consumer Will Come 

Again—Quality Pays.
(Contributed by Ontario Department of 

Agriculture, Toronto.)
Will the consumer pay for Quality? 

Yea. end liberally If he understands 
what standardisation means. Crltl-

TtUng, Open Ditching and Terracing 
Recommended—Row to Plan and 
Do the Work—Why an Orchard 
Will Pay.

!

1
(Contributed by Ontario Department ot 

Agriculture. Toronto.)
, The erosion of hillsides and the 
..flooding of the land below by the 
eroded material baa long been a 
worry and an economical loss to 
many farmers in hilly and moun
tainous sections. This can frequent
ly be prevented, and the method em
ployed depends on the conditions ex
isting, sueh as the nature of the soil; 
light or heavy, the steepness of the

dam Is frequently directed at the 
farmer producer for the lack of 
attention given to grading and pack
ing of the product of his farm. Fruits 
In different stages of ripeness, differ
ent sises, shapes and colors are fre
quently seen In the same package. 
Chlekene ot various „ breeds, sises, 
types and degree ot plumpness are 
Jumbled together In the same crate 
and form a marked contrast when 
placed beside a crate containing birds 
of the same sex. sise, plumpness and 
color. To the well ordered mind uni
formity always appeals, while mix
tures and Jumbles repel as so much 
Junk. If a child goes Into a candy 
store It will soon learn that mix
tures are sold at a lower figure than 
standard confections. And so It goes 
through life — a mental attitude la 
developed by the great majority of 
consumers to regard those products 
that are not standardised as being 
less attractive and having a lower 
value. The percentage of particular 
consumers has Increased much tast
ier than the percentage of agricul
tural producers who standardise 
their products. In the old days the 
wormy apple, the misshapen potato 
and the old hen may not have lost 
their attractiveness, but times have 
changed, more people have more 
money to spend on foods than ever, 
before.
family Income or wealth during the 
past twenty years the attitude of the 
younger generation towards the 
foods that they eat has changed very 
considerably. If we refer to the good 
old days when oatmeal was the 
standard breakfast food and citrus 
fruits were only seen at Christmas 
time, we will realise what present 
day attitude toward quality In food
stuffs means when compared with the 
past. With this advance in tastes 
for foods which may be largely flavor 
and of little value when considered 
from the standpoint of nourishment, 
the demands for foods that appeal 
to the eye and to the sense of taste

Here is a Real Bargain-the Greatest 
Value Ever Offered

slope, and the type ot agriculture 
practiced; pasture or tilled crops.
The Value of "Sheep-Drains.''

Wet hillsides used as sheep pas
tures may be much Improved by what 
are sometimes called “cheep-drains."
These are merely shallow open 
ditches about SO Inches wide on top,
0 Inches wide on the bottom, and 
16 Inches deep for removing the sur
face water. They are dug slantingly 
around the slope to Intercept the 
flowing water and carry It In a 
definite channel to .a suitable outlet 
at the base of the hill. The removed 
earth should be thrown out on the 
lower side to form a sort of embank
ment to the drain. .The grade of the 
ditch should not be so steep as to 
give the water sufflclent force to de
stroy the drain by either washing 
sway the banks or digging the drain 
Itself deeper, and thus making It 
dangerous for the sheep and lambs.
Sub-drains are sometimes necessary.
Terracing and Draining.

A system of terracing la quite uni
versally used to prevent destructive 
washouts on hillsides. The terraces 
are made perfectly level, and of any 
width, and then carefully seeded to 
grass. At the time of rain the water 
spreads out evenly over the surface 
of these and then flows gently over 
the slope below without sufflclent 

. force to wash away any portion of 
the hill and thus prevents 

i "gullying."
I For the drainage of tilled hill

sides a system of trader-drainage Is 
sometimes used successfully. The 
amount of erosion of the land large
ly depends on Its condition. If the 
surface soil can be kept firm the I have Increased very greatly during 

1 erosion will be lessened. Soft spots 
: on the hillside, though, frequently 
! occur as a result of seepage water 

from above which has penetrated the 
; surface soil and reached an lmper- 
! vlous layer and thus deflected to 
: the surface on the side of the hill.
I Water flowing over this with con- 
j stderable force will naturally wash 

It away more easily than the firmer 
soil free from this seepage water.
Advantage of Tile Draining.

If tile drains are so laid to Inter
cept this seepage water, considerable 
erosion can be prevented. If the 
hillside is comparatively steep, 
drains laid at an' angle to the in
cline will be more satisfactory. They 
will naturally Intercept all of the 
water flowing through the soil above 
them. Also the grade will be less 
and the drains are not so liable to 
be affected by the water moving slow
ly through them. If the slope Is not 
very steep the drains may be laid 
down the Incline with satisfactory re- 
suVs. Here the tile drains the land 
on both sides and no double draining 
results.

In this underdrainage the general 
benefits are again obtained. The 
water level is lowered, thus giving 
more root capacity to plants and the 
prevention of surface washing by 
allowing the water to penetrate 
through the soil to the drains, thus 
carrying much plant food to the 
roots of the plants.—R. C. Moffatt,
O. A. College, Guelph.
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$1.50The Athens Reporter, for One Year
The Family Herald and Weekly Star of Montreal 

for One Year........................................................... WANTED—Local representative »• 
ATHENS to represent "THE OLD 
RELIABLE FONTHILL NURSER
IES,” and cover surrounding terri
tory. Splendid opening for the 
right man. Exclusive territory, high
est commissions raid, STONE an* 
Wellington, TORONTO, ONTARIO

$2.00

Total $3.50

We now offer a FULL YEAR’S Subscription to

Both Papersfor $2.50 «

Farm To Rent
100 ACRES,known as the CHARLIE 
COLE FARM near Redan, P. O. in 
township of Elizabethtown,Possssion 
given 1st. March, 1922, For partic
ulars apply to EZRA 8. EARL

R. R. N<>. 3, Athens, Ont.

With the Increase of theAn Excellent Premium
With The Family Herald and Weekly Star is included a 
copy of the Canadian Coat of Arms in true heraldic colors 
size 14x17 inches. This beautiful plate should be in every 
Canadian home. Every boy and every girl should be 
taught to describe the Canadian Coat of Arms. A Copy 
will be sent free to all who accept this offer.

Send your order to—

;

GIVEN AWAY
On Christmas Eve we will give to 

the closest gneseer, 1 Cabinet Gram- 
apbone worth $125 00. for full 
information call at the Bazaar.

R. J. Campo.
the past five years.
People Will Pay for Quality.

Standardization of food products 
will put the rosy cheeked, clean, uni
form, sound apples In one basket and 
It will put the wormy, scabby, mis
shapen product in another. People 
are willing to pay for quality pro
viding they have a guarantee that 
they will be handed a quality Pro
duct In exchange for their money. 
How many householders have had 
the all too frequent experience of 
putting one-third of their purchase In 
the garbage can? Inferior materials 
should be directed Into channels 
where they would be used to the best 
advantage Instead of being a mill
stone or dead weight In occupying 
space. Increasing carrying costs In 
transportation and reducing the at
tractiveness of the superior portion 
of the commodity. e

In seasons of food shortage mixed 
and lower grades of food products 
will usually sell and show a margin 
of profit, but when food products are 
abundant the more attractive grades 
sell most readily and create a want 
for more high-class produce, which 
demand frequently must be filled 
from the lower grade. This substi
tution of a low grade for a high or 
standard product kills the Incentive 
to buy. Stung once, the particular 
purchaser consumer will hesitate to 
buy. They look, but do not buy. 
Grading Best for Perishable Food».

The amount of péris liable food In 
the fruit, -vegetable and poultry pro
duct classes that Is now consumed, 
while very large. Is not as great as 
It would be under standardization. 
Experiences with mixed grades, poor 
quality and poor packing leave an 
Impression on the mind of the aver
age purchaser that will take some 
time to erase. When the perishable 
food product of Ontario Is standard
ized and marketed In a way that will 
command the confidence of the con
suming public an Increased demand 
is bound to follow.

THE REPORTER Motor Car Service 
Brockville—Westport 

Via The Canadian .National 
RailwaysOntarioAthens

Improved service ie afforded via 
Canadian National Railways between 
Brck ville and Westport by the Ganol- 
ine Motor Car, now in operation 
between these points on the following 
schedule.

Leave Brockville (C. N. Station) 
daily at 9.00 a.m , 1.00 p.m., 5.00 p.m 
and 9.00 p.m. arriving at Westport 
10.45 a m, 2.45 p m., 6.45 p m., and
10.45 p.m.

South bound Motor Car leaves 
Westport 7 00 a.m., 11.00 a.m., 3.00 
p m, 7.00 p.m. arriving Brockville 
8.46 a.m.. 12.45 p m , 4.45 p m., and
8.45 p.m.
Motor Car carries passengers and 
hand baggage only and operates daily 
on the above schedule.

In addition to above, steam train 
operating to and from Grand Trunk 
Station Brockville, will leave Brock 
ville 2.50 p.m. daily except Sunday; 
arriving Westport 6.15 pm., South 
bound will leave Westport 9,00 a m. 
arriving Brockville (G. T. Station) 
12.00 noon, daily except Sunday.

Tickets and full information obtain
able from station tickets agents.

)
Ten Dollars Reward

Your subscription to 
The Reporter will be 
appreciated.

Is offered for the recovery or for in
formation leading to the recovery of 
a Peterboro Cun vas-covered Canoe 
taken from the Portage on Cba îles ton 
Lake this Fall
Address—J. H. Harvey, Lyndhurst

FLOUR and FEED - PRICES 
very ranch REDUCED — ATHENS 
LUMBER YARD and GRAIN 
WAREHOUSE.

»

;

Happy 
New Year

FARM WANTED: I want to hear 
from party having farm for sale.
Give price and description. G. B- 
Louden, Champaign, Illinois.

CAR FOR SALE —Ford car in excell
ent condition, completely overhauled. 
A good bargain.— Apply Reporter 
Office, Athens.

PIANO FOR SALE — Small Size 
Square Piano in first class condition, 
its a bargain. Apply Reporter Office, 
Athens.

Why an Orchard Will Pay.
The planting of commercial apple 

orchards In the Province of Ontario 
is highly desirable for several rea
sons:

producing 
enough good apples for home supply, 
but Imports annually from Nova Sco
tia, British Columbia, Oregon and 
California.

2. Production In Ontario Is likely 
to fall off Still more because no com
mercial planting Is being done. Very 
few commercial apple orchards have 
been set out In this Province since 
1911.

8. Of the thousands of young trees 
set In the boom years ot 1906 to 
1911 a large proportion have al
ready passed out of existence. Prob
ably not more than 20 per cent, of 
the trees planted during those years 
will figure in the commercial produc
tion of the future, and certainly not 
more than 40 per cent, of them are 
alive and receiving reasonable atten
tion to-day.

4. The home orchard will never 
again be an Important factor In com
mercial apple production In this Pro
vince, because It Is not large enough 
to be worth while. In seasons when 
scab control Is difficult, or when 
prices are down because of a heavy 
crop, the returu from the small orch
ard Is not large enough to justify the 
expense and risk Involved. When 
conditions are unfavorable the small 
orchard passes quickly Into a state 
of neglect; this Is why apple growing 
In Ontario Is at such low ebb at 
present.

6. Fruit Is an essential part of 
diet. While It Is true that In case 
of necessity people can live without 
it. It Is also true that health suffers 
and nutritional complaints become 
much more general In the absence 
from the dietary of fresh fruits and 
vegetables. The apple is the most 
Important and most useful fruit of 
the temperate zone, and, from the 
etandpoint of public health, Its cul
ture should not be negelected.— 
J. W. Crow, O. A. College, Guelph.

1. Ontario Is not

) To our friends and 
patronage, one «and all 
we send a The Satisfied Consumer Is an Asset.

It all the food produce ottered for 
sale could be standardized and mar
keted in such a way as to develop 
the market for future crops much 
benefit would result. Satisfied con
sumers of this year's product will 
look to the same source again next 
year. Consumers know or should 
know what they want, and If given 
a standardized packet of food 
duct in exchange for their money 
will, if suited, go on patronizing 
standard products. Salesmanship 
has been too frequently used to sell 
a consumer something that he did 
not want, material sold with the one 
Idea of getting rid of It and no 
thought of the future.

If the farm end of the food pro
ducts Industry is to develop to the 
fullness it merits all produce grown 
for sale will have to be marketed 
through co-operative marketing or
ganizations. Standard, honesty pre
pared, packed and delivered produce 
Is the only course to pursue In de
veloping a worthwhile market for 
form produce in our Canadian cities 
or abroad. Any food producing com
munity that Is without a co-operative 
marketing organization should con
sider the establishment ot such.
Those districts that have such should 
consider expansion by amalgamating 
with similar organizations. Stan
dardized products, common honesty, 
any industry will make for success 
in producing and disposing of farm VictoriaStreet 
products.—L. Stevenson, Secretary,
Denartment of Agriculture. Toronto. _____________

New Year's 
Greeting

STRAYED—One Yearling Heifer 
strayed onto my premises on Nov. 3 
Owner may have same by proving 
property and paying expenses—S. 
W. Lawson, R. R. No. 2, Athens. Feed ! A. pro-

{■

Feed !WOOD FOR SALE — Firet-elass 
Hardand Soft wood, delivered on 
short notice—Apply to H. B. Knapp, 
Plum Hollow.

and wishing all once 
more
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Carload of Re-Cleaned

OATS iSee Page 5 for Special Club 
Rate with Reporter. (In Bags)

Prices are Right
Catarrh Sugar, Salt, Flour aud all kinds of 

Stock Foods 
Gasoline and Coal OilThe GLOBE Catarrh is a local disease, greatly 

influenced by constitutional conditions.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE is 
a Tonic and Blood Purifier. By cleans
ing the blood and building up the 
System, HALL’S CATARRH MED
ICINE restores normal conditions 
and allows Nature to do its work. 

All Druggists. Circulars free.
F. J. Cherny & Co.. Toledo, O’iio.

The Leeds Farmers 
Co-Operative Limited

Clothing House
" The Store of Quality ”

AthenaONTARIOBROCKVILLE
I
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«
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Dominion News in Brief i FIGHT SINN FEIN
IN TYRONE HILLS

.

Fredericton, NB—A total of 28028 
•eras were planted to spring wheat in 
*>• province during 1921, producing 
441,400 bushels according to the Pro
vincial Department af Agriculture.
Other agricultural statistics 
Oats, 284.728 acres, yield 6,905,000 
iwiftel»; barley, 8,898, 176,700; buck
wheat, 49,812; hay and clover, 625,- 
876; 16492,000; hay and clover, 626,- 
000 tons from 694,497 acres; and 
tundpa, 17,746 acres, 6,202,000 bushels.

Halifax, N.S.—The Bluenose, Nova 
Scotia’s champion <*f the international 
schooner race, left last week for of a good aire
Ponee Porto Rico, on her first trip Regina, Sask.—It is reported that 
to a foreign market, with a cargo of wheat receipts of the Saskatchewan 
fish. In her hold were 600 casks, equi- Co-operative Elevator Co. for the past 
valent to 1,800 barrels of fifth. Season total 22,000,000 bushels. This

Sydney, N.S.—It is reported that a ** .3,000,000 bushels more than last 
new and modern machine shop is to Year this time. New Use of “Movies.**
be erected in Sydney shortly by the Regina, Sask.—The area sown to ______
Dominion Steel Corporation. The most *a'J rYe hi Manitoba, Saskatchewan For some months Professors Haul- 
up-to-date machinery is to be installed, and Alberta this year is about 100 per tain and Dyer of the Department of 
adequate to attending to all repairs cent- greater than the area sown last Mining Engineering, University of 
required in the plant, coal mines or year- The figures for 1920 and 1921 Toronto, have been working, in such
railway. This will mean additional »re 236,155 and 644,483 respectively, spare hours as they could find on a A    „ .... . ..
industrial activity and a swelling Edmonton, Alta.—The story of a research problem which baffled' them sa vi—Great Britain found hJLoif °n beha'f ”f the United States,“SLfrT1 ™w, „ nrrjrs-££&?£~r!r*St£Sri;55*?sr&ss’&ssrsm-i. *s„bn»™.

ara a t--a arsssüvsasîisc:ihe first year of the war only 3,200 ^ ^Ver, *?,t*îe continual mill” which looks very much like ai United States France Italy and Ja The discussion of the submarine'tonnage to the armament conference-

Inducer, I. 6.300. «LmtinTto t£ ** the“ ^ . »f ab° » »«»bw of balls of metal m AU flowers were agreed how- S ^ 18,250.' ’ 28’36°’
chief of theHoney Production Branch, ^luabîe’fq“antlty; ®*one- T*16 drur” 18 then rotated and ever, that this conference^bouH de- experts as to the effect of the stated H, P°‘nted out that under the pro- 
Provmcial Department of Agriculture, f” 0,8 manufacture of the ore is ground fine—the whole pro- dare the einking at sight of merchant rntl ml „t The meetin» Eosa,,a ot 90.000 tons each for Groat

Montreal Quc-In the total volume £?»El^£lM£TLl^E mTch ZTSES* ^ "T* * -S^lSfîC Te '^Tf^ U™*d States.^
w^"V^.t<>JîlntreaI from Mfly of which should <Z^te the rafl wtere J ÏZ,Ï £?’ ro,ea <* war' will probably any further steps to settle the Franco-1 “dd budd fi \ ~mted Statea
1st to December 1st, the rail route road for some of the^trouble it h»« are ‘VhnrmLi»- Pebblea 'enter into an agreement conferring on Italian naval strengths. The French o son ,1 6,500 to1'3, Great Britain
exroeded the water route by eleven I^eriencJ ^ Zrkero^k ^ submarine the right of visitation announce that they were stiU waiting ^^"0 21’8^ith 0,60th£r
v^l,°Th ^anin the blfrgest Calgary/^Alta.—Calgary gardeners tioro- Ho^faîï sT^M tWsT.mT' ^ aearcb’ but wfll condemn the for further guidance from Paris, and I ‘W° C°Untnes m Proportion.

atw.kkïî irSrsr. ssÆ^t^n;: sriï •»—-
ïïzzsfz'ztiisrjs, sartiÆîâS-cas76,557,069 bushels by rail i^the same J0”ere,,SIKl; a8. dahlias. The first largie as a baseball or as small as a

Sts^wsrasi'-j:
other Atlantic ports Æltî ^icularly vivid and go,-

Halifax to Philadelphia and Newport! Vancouver R C TwaIva v ,
News, including the port of New York I e* ^ ’ B.C.—Twelve lines of

Ottawa Ont . • steamships are now passing through
Unt.—Canadas potato crop the Panama Canal regularly carrvini? 

ror the past season amounted to 110-! n-x * c*rrym8:896,000 bushels, according to thp rwi ? C®lum^la1 Pr^uce to the At-
minion Fruit Commissar’s IWem- Ï Am"?caS and to
ber iwnort Tim , _ the United Kingdom and Europeanpotato^roo J P»rts. Two-thirds of the prairie £dn

EaSÏSSE^ =??;ïîafsinsîs 
sir syrtr’Æ1 z aLriSw1aS çatiS'W-îss s£r&& £2* sas sxzïürtf±Ss^£r=s «asn ^ ww
s.tfiH-HH"-1- îteiïatdepoTdt 3«7 929 274ng3 m’T htid * tb«

: -”5. S*C 555 ZSS T?Z

y
investment of $1,000,000. Among them 
were factories for the manufacture of 
™en, garden implements, cabinets, 
electric appliances, lamps, chemical 
products, _ radiators, wood carving, 
bromna, cigars and caps.

The Bas, Man.—Speckled trout, 
identical with those found in the Nipi
gon River, have been caught in the 
Kettle rapids on the Nelson River. 
This, It is expected, will have,the ef
fect <rf diverting some tourist traffic 
from Ontario to Northern Manitoba. 
The fish are said to be plentiful and

■I .
Irish Constabulary Chase Re
publican Raiders With Their 

Fifteen Captives.

-V

K,
were: a A despatch from Belfast says:—-Six 

Republicans were reported killed and 
20 wounded in a battle between Sinr 
Feinerg and constabulary in the moun- 
tains of County Tyrone early on Wed
nesday morning.

Alleged Republicans Tuesday night 
made a raid near Limavady. County 
Londonderry, capturing 15 men and 
marching them off. Early V> ednesday 
morning special constabulary from 
Tyrone, while scouring Sperrin Valley, 
came across a body of men with the 
captives. The police gave battle and

NO SUPPORT GIVEN BRITISH ^EEEEEE:
ATTITUDE ON SUBMARINE QUESTION bSsEHS

1 ers during the fight.

PER CENT OFflÀRl
1 175 TO IOC

50 TO 75 
85 TO 30 
QToes

V

DIAGRAM
Comparative value of money of forty-eight nations in October, 1921.

»*

-----------

passen- statement of claim for strong squad- 
gers and crew are able to take to the rons of light cruisers, destroyerj and 
boats. submarines. BT x.

I * ,Canadian Lands Available for Settelementgold-bearing ore are treated each 
mal mining year in Ontario, these 
rather important questions. But how 
can answers to them be obtained when, 
through the specially constructed
glass face of the drum, the sharpest 
human eye sees only a b in-, a swiftly 
moving mass? The ultra-speed cam

pera, on the initiative of Clifford Sif- information as to the conditions 
ton, Jr., B ’15, supplied the answer. under which the property may be ac- 
A “movie,” at the rate of one 9uired by prospective settlers, the 
hundred and twenty pictures per *and continues in an unproductive con-
second, was taken. The pictures d'tbm- notwithstanding that much of

then transferred to the 't is more or less contiguous to rail- 
screen, but were shown at the rate W!y_s- 
of only sixteen per second. Then th 
whole process was clear

nor-
are

One of Canada’s chief needs, in fact occupied lands in the several prov
inces. These lists give such informa
tion as name of owner and his ad
dress, location of the property, price 
and terms on which it can be acquired, 
quality of soil and area available for 
cultivation, distance from railway, etc. 
So far as possible the information has 
been secured from the owner or the 
agent for the property, with a view to 
maximum accuracy.

Lists of unoccupied lands have been 
wa-"a- ... I issued for Nova Scotia, New Bruns-

rnen tnej ^ a view to bringing the owners I wick, Prince Edward Island, Manitoba, 
as daylight. *and and enquirers together, the. Saskatchewan and Alberta, and these 

Instead of watching a swiftly whirling: Natural Resources Intelligence Branch lists may be had on application to the 
tube mill the nrofessors wntvh -ni-J of the Interior Department is comnil- Natural Re.mirvo. Intoiiio^™^.

VKSS

JÊÏ jfc.: Æk ;

iher most important requisite, is the
increased use of the unoccupied lands, 
now held in private ownership.

Due to absent proprietors, or lack

were

..... » 'Aïs sr^si t,«rsr.hïr2rï,',amïï:i £S.5T5'F.,rS5.srh-
without difficulty (because lightning-1 ~ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
like movements are now as slow as 
desired), and draw conclusions from 
the data presented.

VISCOUNT MORLEY.
* eteran Home Ruler in the

died following the operation. Dr. Le land, whcTa/The* agiTof‘s^mo^er/'in" 

Filliatre explained that death was due, the House of Lords _ 
not to the severing of the connecting the Irish Peace Treaty! 
organ, but to a fatal malady. first appearance after

silence.

House of
Siamese Twins Severed

by French Surgeons
A despatch from Paris says:—With 

the presentation this week to the 
Academy of Medicine by Dr. Le Filli
atre of “Susanne,” a healthy eight- 
year-old child, was produced living 
proof of a successful operation per
formed eight years ago to separate 
Siamese twins.

While Madeleine, the other twin.

the adoption of 
It was his 

seven years of
*

The operation, which was perform
ed three months after birth, was made 
extremely difficult by the presence of 
numerous blood vessels in the connect
ing tissue, and the fact that organs of 
the two infants were intertwined, the 
hepatic tissue joining the livers of 
each.

♦
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UNITED STATES MAY TAKE

ACTIVE PART IN SUPREME COUNCIL
U.S. Dollar Below Par

in Switzerland

A despatch from Geneva

CANADIANS IN IŒWŸORKSUFFEW™
FROM LACK OF EMPLOYMENT I ftTAJMSKStt*

says:
coun-A despatch from London representative to the general Euro

pean economic conference, which Pre
mier Lloyd George hopes will result 
from the meeting of the Supreme 
Council.

Though Ambassador Harvey is sup
posed to sit in the Supreme Council 
merely as an “observer,” the line 
where “observation" ends and “active 
participation” begins is an extremely 

excellent authority that fine one. In general, it is safe to say 
St , evf.r^ Prospect of the United that the United States policy, which 

f pal'tlc'ipatiflK in the present will be followed at Cannes, and after- 
0/ Eurene ,°"ard an eoorumiic revival wards, will be to participate actively
than she ha n 51T?er extent in “"VnuesUon which is likely materi-
than she ha, participated heretofore, j ally to effect American foreign trade
uV thaT'th H T” ?Uabk aUthor-> d or in a situation which
aikew t a H d!“B Government, if j might result in international hostil- 
asked to do so, will probably send a 1 ities.

says:—
There is reason to believe that George 
Harvey, the American Ambassador, 
will play a much more important part 
in the forthcoming meeting of the Su
preme Council at Cannes than he did 
in the last meeting of the Council at 
Paris,

1 Geneva Bourse.
A despatch from New York says:— search of food and employment are! The normal rate before the 

There is so much distress anong Can-! out in the pre,„lt weather without; war was flve francs 15 Centimes, 
adians ex-so diers and otherwise in ! sufficient clothing and I appeal for The highest rate after the arm- 
New York City—that the president of your contributions of any spare cloth-1 istice was signed was five francs 
lowing'appeal P^b 188 lssued the fo!‘,ln* >'eu may have. Over forty men a1 ninety-nine Centimes.

adire^daBritiryex." i ! ^^XTasIle tV'Lno- îfThis Queen’, Christmas Card 
York not only out of employment, but The actual work of relief is being Features Royal Romance
in real need of shelter and clothing.1 carried on by the British Great War ---------
As the Winter grows more severe ' Veterans of America jn New York who A despatch from London says:—A 
their needs will become the more have now established a bureau for the Christmas card of rather novel char- 
?tü»e* . ! issue cf clothing and subsistence and a<‘*er was used by the Queen. Instead

“Many of our fellow-Catiadians in '■ the finding of employment. j of taking the conventional form, the
~ ; card is headed “The Royal Romance."

1 Of buff-colored board, it contains por- 
1 traits of Princess Mary and Viscount 
Lascelles, and below is attached a 

| small calendar bearing the words,
1 “With good wishes, 1922.’’

> d

The correspondent was given to 
understand on 
there is

D. C. MAC A ROW.
Genera! Manager of the Merchants 
Bank of Canada, who has been suc
ceeded by an acting general manager. 
The Merchants Bank has been 
sorbed by the Bank of Montreal.

ab-

Gene Byrne, Says;—“lt’« a Great Life If You Don’t Weaken.”
-O-

I Will Not Effect
British Trade Adversely

A despatch from London says : 
—Lord Aberconway, one of the 
most prominent figures in the 

i British shipbuilding and coal in- 
i dustries, says : 
i “The Irish Free State,
| with an exceptionally low in- 
, come tax, would not offer any at- 
i traction to British or foreign 

^ : capital. The Britisli income tax 
will sooner or later be lowered, 
while Southern Ireland will not 
be able to get along without. a 
pretty high income tax. The 
Irish free State will not have 
any adverse effect upon British 

I trade.”
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eagàèlty, he aaM. One dub «lene ta 
the P» de Ceinte ta*r se. lest 
tour British profr.oaiopai». The pey le
WW frênes (about $20) e week, with e A tele of e kingdom reHqutehed ter 
guaranteed Job et tbelr own trade. a nttfe boy is toH by The London 

How about the standard of French Defly Express correspondent et Mad- 
footbail 7 Not very high ee yet, was ; ^ iwtl.
the reply. The Association code has ; ~. ■ t. MONTREAL GIRL SAYS
not mad. the same progress a. the TANIAT K«MPfV

s»SS2?2?* TAS^TY
If ever direct evidence was needed confronting all Public Health workers But There Are Many Who However, they are coming on. They | ** r»}«h fell in love with

“ "" *““» «“”? H«»« Taken Fn»d. Wive. KStï!1
physical development of the people upKt| ln q,, flrBt the ^re of and Settled There players have. If only they had more **« ardor of en Eastern lover, begged
are below par, the late war supplied the child muBt actually before p ti opportunity of seeing really flrst-clasa her <*> *«” hie throne with him, to
that evidence. In England, Canada and ; birth. On first thought this seems an j rennsnonujr. play, progress would be Quicker. : *»e his ranee. She accepted and they
the United States it was estimated j impossibility, but with the establish-! The British Army has officially left It is not only the rank and file ofi were married. ( 
that of the hundreds of thousands of : ment of a network of ante-natal clinics! France, but quite a few of those who . the Army that is represented among j They returned to the rajah’s coun
young men who were volunteered or j all over the country, the foundations ! served in It are still there and, what j the men who have stayed behind, i try, which is situated in the Madras 
were drafted for active service, one- : of such a scheme would be laid. These, is more, many of these have no inten- Quite a few ex-officers have settled : Presidency, and in 1916 a son was 
third were unfit to bear arms against • clinics must he so widely established \ lion of returning to the land of their down more or less permanently in born. The 
the enemy, and had either to be reject- that they will touch every class of birth. Bays a London paper. France or Belgium. devoted to this boy.
ed or else utilized for less urgent work people in the community, but first of | Usually it is the old, old story. Au al<m6 016 battle-line one may With the coming at the son the
at the base. iatl there will have to be a campaign! Tommy has found favor In the eyes fl°d them running services of motor- firat shadow fell across the happy

This article is not by any means an of education conducted in such a way 0f a Mr maid of France, and has set- cars for visitors who have come to | CCM1p]e'e path. The “eeeeeeert ci 
argument favoring military training, | as to demonstrate the great usefulness tied down ln his wife’s country. He view the historic ground, or to see the ; in<n„ informed the rajah that they 
or compulsory service such as was the of these ante-natal clinics in child has become Monsieur Thomas Atkins, grave of a son, husband, or sweet- oiiy not allow any one who was not
ease in Germany before the war. It is ' welfare work. and his «children are growing up to ! heart. The leading hotel in Ypres is 0f pure Indan blood to succeed him
solely to point out the dramatic fact | The general health of the prospec- speak French perfectly and English owned by a syndicate of ex-officers, wben he died, 
revealed by medical examination of live mother, her freedom from disease, with a slight foreign accent. antl to Judge by the prices charged it
recruits, that a large percentage of the kinds of food she eats the amount in the beginning, Tommy Is seldom ought to be a profitable venture.
young men who should be physically of exercise she takes, the little ilincss- welcomed as a son-in-law. French One of the hotels at Cherbourg, too, ally.orjtieg b v:. _a.„ ^
and mentally fit, are far from it, the ; es and indispositions which she may family life is very exclusive, and mar- Jjj "in bT an ex-lieutenant of the Motor ^ mtod b bi hundreds
regrettable part of this unfitness be-, be subject to-^hese must all be thor- Cages are generally arranged within Transport, whose wife and two pretty ?" 1OT ûundred*
ing that it is largely due to defects oughly investigated. Sometimes a a very limited circle of acquaintances, daughters ably assist him In Its man- ^ ^ decided to give
that could have been avoided or put slight headache or swelling of the feet, Also, there are often difficulties on re- agement uo his kinadnm with all the di«7i+„
right during chldhood and early youth, seemingly insignificant, may be the ligtous grounds, for the wife is a» cer- The place is crowded with one-day ^ iti y^t went with it and

Prompted by these alarming statis- direct forerunner of serious trouble tain to be a Catholic as the husband trippers from Southampton and a™ “1
tics and impressed with the great that may prove fatal either to the is likely to be Protestent. 0,6 Isle of Wight all through the sum- the Conttoent
necessity of having some organized mother or infant at the time of child- But once the marriage is an accom- mer months. _ Witihm rt» w. few week. .. .et*.
scheme for helping the present gen-, birth. There is a tendency for the plished fact. Tommy is loyally accept- * ...... tkm has been set on foot by htestill
eration of children to grow up health-, average young woman who has never ed as a member of the family. NllTHlNli TO FillI Al loyal subjects to induce him to return
1er and more free from defects than ! been told of the possible seriousness Sometimes Marie or Louise has not llV llllllU IV LyUftL and a bas prepared and
Hmt of the grown-ups of to-day, the \ at seemingly trifling ailments during come empty-handed to her husband. n « ninn /vivrai ™ a n| mm wtLH i—ve been tbe vWrov
Provincial Board of Health have re-j this critical period of her life to dis- She may have a substantial sum of RARY S (IWN FABLe 13 been sent to the Viceroy
cently commenced making searching regard these danger warnings and not money, or a little cafe of her own, or ™ nairfi and M* wif. h.v«
examinations into the physical and consult a doctor at all. a shop or a small farm, and so the one- -------- y,- aueeynn t.hnmselvea hv odJw-rino
mental condition of children of pre- It is to overcome this lack of knowl- time soldier finds it the natural and Mrs. Alfred Naud, Natagan River, th.;r determination not to return 
school and school age throughout On- edge among prospective mothers that easy thing to become a cafe proprietor, Que., writes:—“I do not think there throne unless their bov i«
terio, and the results so far obtained, the ante-natal clinics are being estab- or a farmer. t= any other medicine to equal Baby’s “ '{7jhriT
are distressing. In many of the schools lished. There is every hope that the Better Than the Dole. °wn Tablets for little ones. I have *
in rural districts where no medical ex- public will soon begin to realize how whatever his precise occupation used th*m ftT “y “fd ”°uld
amination of children had previously groat a benefit to themselves and to maybehte wife te a most valuable UBe °"th,Dg ®'8e' Naud
been made, defects were found in a their offspring it will be to have spe- for it is the “y9 th°usan,ds °! °}bert Bay'
large proportion of the chikircn who cially trained doctors and nurses at tom for Fr^,ch women to help ™*y haTe fou”d by t^lal1 that( th« 
were believed by their parents and these clinics where prospective moth- raeir hustondV?n bustoess to a much Tablets alweys do just what Is claimed
The ur^ency^/havteg ti/eseThi'idron c^e wâl^Trôe toto grn te'ln toTle^roa's" townTthat the but ‘ho^h laxative which regulate

=
most of the defects could be rectified Ante-natal clinics have already been ^.ulZ^ Diep^ Havre and Chen f°ltc’ “>lda- etc' They are sold

interfere with the child’s health and opened at every centre of population Omer!^ other towns, th™names of Medicine Co- BrockvlIle- °nt-
normal growth. This is a sarious state throughout the province, and from which will never be forgotten by the 
of affairs, ancl seme means must be j them good results will undoubtedly British Army
devired to deal with it comprehensive-! follow, when the public begin to-real- He seems to have a particular par- 
I? ' 7 i would, ize how much they can do to improve tiality for the cafe business and as a
be to bring the entire childhood of the, the health and happiness of the moth- rule he makes a success of it. 
nation under medical supervision. How era and children of this generation, Let us pay a visit to one of these 
to bring this about is the problem' and of the generations to come. cafes in Boulogne or Calais. Some

times it bears the obviously British 
name of the proprietor, or it may be 
called the Prince of Wales Bar, or 
some such un-French appellation. Ad
vertisements of well-known English 
beers and stouts still further proclaim 
the nationality of “mine host,” and 
perhaps there is an invitation to “Stop 
here for a good cup of tea.”

You will get a warm welcome from 
Monsieur Atkins. He will talk freely 
about his new life. Yes, he is very 
comfortable, he will tell you, and he Is 
sure he has done a good thing for him
self. Better here than at home, where 
he might be walking the streets and 
drawing a dole as one of the 1,500,000 
unemployed. No, he has no intention 
of going back, unless some day for a 
holiday and to see his people.

The Lure of the Tea Cup.
How does he get on with the lang

uage? you may ask. There is no diffi
culty there, he will tell you. He can 
talk erfough now to get on, and he un
derstands practically everything that 
is said.

• ».

■TOMMYS WHO HAVE| 
■STAYED BEHIND

R^c^upHi. [result WAS A BK
SURPRISE TO HERHEALTH EDUCATION

BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON
Provincial Board of Health, Ontario 

Dr. Middleton will be glad to «newer questions on Public Health mat
ters through this column. Address him at Bpadlua House, B Baffin* 
Crescent. Toronto. '

j

LAST OF THE B.E.F. HAVE 
" LEFT FRANCE.!

*. ’

Hasn’t a Trace of Former 
Trouble Left and Feels Like 

a New Person.
"It was certainly a happy surprise 

to me when I saw Tanleo wan restor
ing my health,” said Mlae Yvonne 
Roy, 3 Hotel do Vlllex St., Montreal.

"For a year and a halt before I got 
Tanlac my health was «Imply awful. I 
slept so fitfully I gained no real rest 
and I woke up mornings feeling ell 
tired out. My nervous system Just 
collapsed and I would Jump at any lit
tle noise. I frequently turned so dizzy 
and sick I could hardly stand the 
smell of food cooking. My condition 
seemed to get worse constantly and 
I worried all the time.

“Well, the first thing Tanlac did 
for me was to give me a splendid ap
petite. Then all my troubles gradual
ly disappeared, my nerves got better 
and I could enjoy a good night’s sleep. 
My whole system Is now ln excellent 
condition and I’m enjoying the best 
of health. Tanlac Is certainly a won
derful medicine.”

Tanlac Is sold by leading druggists
Adv.

father and mother are

Mother and father were heart
broken. Appeals were made to the

everywhere.

Classified Advertisements.
BELTING FOR SALE

THIN, FLAT HAIR 

GROWS LONG, THICK 

AND ABUNDANT

ALL KINDS OF NEW AND USED 
belting, pulleys, eawe, cable,hose,packing.
p rlces^n *Canad a*CY ORl£PB ELT IN Q 'oo, 
116 YORK, STREET. TORONTO.________

HELP WANTED.
ADI ES WAI :TKD—TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at home, whole or 
e time; good pay; work sent any 

charges paid. Send stamp for 
National Manufacturing

L
“Danderine” cost s 

only 35 cents a bottle. ™c v 
One application ends all W, K 1 
dandruff, stops itching %J 
and falling hair, and, . jjP 
in a few moments, JfF1 
you have doubled the /, ,, i 
beauty of your hair, sf * i 1 
It will appear a mass, ,V * 1
so soft, lustrous, and JL j 
easy to do up. But what ijag. I 
will please you most i |M 
will he after a few ? j 
weeks use, when you see 
new hair—fine and 
downy at first—yes—.Q 
but . really new hair 

1 growing all over toe scalp. “ Dander j 
me” is to the hair what fresh shower!. 
of rain and sunshine are to vegetation. 
It goes right to the roots, invigorates 
and strengthens them. This delightful, 
stimulating tonic helps thin, lifeless, 
faded hair to grow long, thick, heavy 
and luxuriant.

distance; cl 
particulars. 
Co., Montreal.«•

French Anglers Use Mirror.
Some French anglers use a tiny mir

ror, which is adjusted just behind the 
morsel of bait, 
when a fish sees itself in the glass it 
wtll conclude that some other fish Is 
trying to carry off the bait and will 
make haste to secure the tempting 
morsel itself.

For Sore Throat,
Cold in the Chest, Etc.It Is believed that

IA

Mille Roches, Timmins, Prescott, Mor
ris burg, Brantford, Russell, Rosseau, 
Tavistock, and Hamilton. When will 
your community become a Boy Scout 
town?

With KIKC OF MW• *<5^ *
MONEY ORDERS.

Send a Dominion Express Money 
Order. They are payable everywhere.

Sprayed by Air.
Of Swiss invention Is a concrete 

mixer ln which the cement Is sprayed 
by air over a wet mixture of sand and 
stone while it is ln motion.

IIB.«, OY ❖
YARMOUTH, N. S.TUB IIKILTIIÏ M 

HIS TUB BBST tillME You’re Constipated!
Take “Cascareta”

For Liver, Bowels
Sick headache, biliousness, coated 

tongue, or sour, gassy -stomach—al- ■ 
ways trace this to torpid liver and de
layed, fermenting food in the bowels. 
Cascarets work while you sleep. They 
Immediately cleanse the stomach, re
move the sour, undigested food and 
foul gases, take the excess bile from 
the liver and carry out all the consti
pated waste matter and poisons tn the i 
bowels. Get a 10-cent box now and let ! 
“Crscarets” straighten you out by ! 
morning.

il
The eleventh Annual Meeting of the 

Ontario Provincial Council of the Boy 
Scouts Association will be held in To
ronto on the afternoon of Thursday,
February 2nd. At this meeting re
ports to the Provincial Council on the 
year’s work will be submitted by the
Provincial Commissioner, the Board of Some men seem to have all the luck.
Honor, Finance Committee, Executive If there are any good things going 
Secretary and Field Department, and these men seem to get them. If they 
officers and executive committeemen are business men they are successful; 
for the year 1922 will be elected. A ! if they are workmen they get the fore- 
special feature of this coming annual man’s job. They have the power of in- 
meeting will be the attendance of His fiuencing people.
Excellency Lord Byng of Vimy, Chief The same is true of women. Some 
Sccut for Canada, who will address have the charm that makes men seek
the Council on Boy Scout work. In them out; others are neglected. But \ French ,s an (miy language to get 
conjunction with the annual meeting this is not luck. It is due to a P«-i a smattering of, but a very difficult one 
a two-day Conference of Scout Of- sonal gift—vitality. Men and women ! ff yo„ want to know it really well 
fleers is also being arranged, the con- of this sort are never weak, puny in- presently Madame Atkins will join
feretice to open on the morning of valids. They may net be big, but they ! us She is a typicai french woman loves the “fruity” taste of "California 
Thursday, February 2nd, and adjourn- are full of life and energy. The whole j wjth ber nice]y deseed hair some! j Fig Syrup” and it never fails to open
ing at noon until Friday, February 3rd, thing is a matter of good blood, good ; wbat aqUiiine features and éxtraor- the bowels. A teaspoonful to-day may
when sessions will be held both in the nerves and good health. Everyone ’ dinary neatness of attire especially Prevent a 8lck chiltl to-morrow. If
morning and the afternoon. His Ex- would wish to be like this and the i about the fe€t. she 8peakB a ..,eetle
cellency, the Chief Scout for Canada, | qualities that make for vitality and ; Engllsh,.. perhaps better than her hus-
has also kindly consented to partiel-. energy are purely a matter of health. ban„ doeia French. It is pleasing to 
pate in the discussions of the confer-: By building up the blood and nerves, observe that 6he |a obvlously very 
ence and to personally lead in the dis- ; sleeplessness, want of energy, weak- „ of her blg soldier-husband 
eussion of “The Patrol System as , ness of the back, headaches and the, BusineSs is pretty good, they say. 
applied to Troop work. Lvery member . neffectual sort of presence which real- ; the eveni their place iB quite a 
and officer of Local Associations and ly comes from weakness can be got resort tor others who have stayed be-
Troop and Pack Commi tees as well lid of. Dr. Wil iams’ Pink P.lis have hind ,n the summer tilne, of courac,
as Commissioners, District Scoutmas- made many weak, tired men, vigorous, ' th did very well; ,hero were so
ters Scoutmasters Cubmasters and j and many pale, dejected girls and wo-; British visitors about who ap-
Asslstants are to be considered as men, rosy and attractive, by improv- nreclat€d verv much a D,„™ where
"officers" for the purpose of the con- Ing their blood and toning up their . y , p ,
, , ,, , , , .. , ! ,, , “ ” , they could get a goed cup of tea at a
Terence, and it is hoped that they will, nerves. you are weak ow^pinted j reasonable price and also talk freely 
all come and make this gathering one ; or unhealthy, try Dr. Williams' Pink

RHEUMATIC ACHES 
QUICKLY RELIEVED

Is Always Full of Life and 
Energy—Failures Are Weak 

and Bloodless.

Mlnard’t Liniment for Distemper.

Lions and tigers kept in captivity 
require one day a week without food 
to keep them in good health.

Goodwill survives absence, if the 
last recollections are kindly.

/T*HE racking, agonizing rheumatic 
x I ache is quickly relieved by an ap- 
, plication of Sloan’s Liniment.
/ For forty years, folks all over the 
world have found Sloan's to be the 
natural enemy of pains and aches.

It penetrates without rubbing.
You can just tell by its healthy, 

stimulating odor that it is going to do 
you good. .

Keep Sloan9s handy for neuralgia, 
sciatica, lame back, stiff joints, sore 
muscles, strains and sprains.

At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.
Made in Canada. • ^

:II you lose your temper, don’t look 
for it, unless you mean to keep it.

Mother! Move
Child’s Bowels With

California Fig Syrup America’» Pioneer Dog
Book on

9 DOG DISEASESHurry mother! Even a sick child
and How to Feed 

Mailed Free to any Ad
dress by the Author. 

H. Olay (Hover Go* me. 
118 West 8let Street 

New York. U.S.XT
constipated, bilious, feverish, fretful, 
has cold, colic, or if stomach is sour, 
tongue coated, breath bad, remember 
a good cleansing of the little bowels 
is often all that is necessary.

Ask your druggist for genuine “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup” which has directions 
for babies and children of all ages 
printed on bottle. Mother! You must 
say “California” or you may get an 
imitation fig syrup. m

a
A'!

s s... . . ""'"j pT.,r„r, zxffszst,1 SsSwHS '
.......................................... j medicine dealer or by mai! at 50 cents the otoer British '

Mr. Earle H. Davison Provincial a box or six boxas for $2.60 from The j So back agaln the evenln. we g0, j 
Fteld secretary, reports the following: ; Dr Williams Medicine Co., Broekv.lle, j and flnd about a doze„ people sitting

------------ “One of toe 2nd Welland Ont. ! and having refreshments at toe small '
table. In due course we have'a talk 
with some of them. Two young fel- Asi mm.&

RINTroop was responsible for giving a
tire alarm after a recent meeting. He « i in
^9°detorte7yahrr,Wcireuit6andra: A iank, disconsoia” okin^rson iengineers by trade, are employ-;

c.rvu.t and a ^ ^ the steps Qf the „all ed by an English firm which is buying |
up old war material and converting it 
to various uses.

:

*great deal of smoke in one 
electrical stores and lie promptly re- ! during a political meeting. “Do you; 
ported it to the fire station, not far know who’s talking in there now;’" de- 
awav. He very probably saved Wei- «landed a stranger briskly, pausing 
land from a very disastrous fire, as it ' for a moment beside him "Or are you 

frame building in the very heart Just Eoing ill?” 
of the business section of the town i "No sir; I’ve just come out." said 
and only a few doors from a very large ' tit” mail decidedly. W. F. Brown. M.P., i 

Other members of the 2nd ! is talking in there.”

Never say “Aspirin” without saying “Bayer.”
WARNING! Unless you see name “Bayer” on tablets, 
you are not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis»
Pain, Pain

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—Bottles of 24 and 100—All Druggists.
Aantrln is the trade mark (rfRleterfd In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
ncetlcacldeeter of Sallcyllvacld. While It la well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to aeaiat the public uKalnst Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped wit* their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross.

Ê1i

Cuticura Shampoos 
Mean Healthy Hair

The pay is not equal to Trade Union ; 
rates at home, they tell us, but there j 

i is good prospect of steady work for a ' 
long time to ccrae, which is more than i 
they could have at home at the pre- - 
sent moment. The bulk of their fel- j 
low-employees are French, the French jhotel.

Troop, together with their Scoutmas
ter. assisted in keeping the crowd back 
o*n the arrival of the firemen."

"What about?" asked the stranger. . ... ,
"Well," continued the man. passing ! authorities limiting the proportion of; 

his hand across his forehead in a puz-1 Englishmen to twenty-five per cent, of j 
zlcd manner, "he didn't say." ; ^°^-

Teaching Frenchmen Football. I 
Two others, of the company have ‘ 

clerical Jobs with the War Graves 
Commission, while yet another is a 
football professional playing with a 
French team. He is not tfie only man 
who has stay.ed behind in this

Especially if preceded by touches 
of Cuticura Ointment to spots of 
dandruff, itching and irritation. 
This treatment does much to keep 
the scalp clean and healthy and to 
promote hair growth.
Sm»2Sc. OMwwlZSeeiSec. Take» tie. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot:
bmw. tinted. 344 St. Pad St.. W.-Kwo-L
B*TeCoticare Soap ekeeee without meg.

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Colds
Toothache
Earache

During the past couple of weeks 
the Provincial Scout Headquarters, 
Bloor and Sherboumé Streets, Toroty 
to, has Issued charters for the conduct 
of new Scout Troops end Wolf Cub 
(Junior Scout) Packs In Mountain, 
Blenheim, Bobc&ygeon, Port Carling,

❖
The heaviest annual rainfall in the 

world occurs in Assam, India, where a 
precipitation of 800 inches is on re
cord.

ISSUE No. s;Minard's Liniment for Garget In Cows.
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COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Carlo ta 
TORONTO SALT WORKS 

a J. CLIFF TORONTO
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w view of making 1922 a burner year | 
for our Ioetllute. Ladies who are 
not members are especial]} invited.

During the past few years new 
doors have been opened and new re
sponsibilities have come to women

Co-ojpgration has always been a 
factorin success and in no place is 
this more-apparent than in the In
stitute, an organization recognized as 
a power for good not only in this 
province, but throughout this contin
ent and in the counti ies across the

Township Council:
M The Council of Rear Tonge and 

j Escott met on Monday. Dec. 26th at 
j 4 o’clock; members all present; min
utes of last meeting were read and 
approved.

| Moved- by E. S. Earl, seconded by 
G. O. Hayes, that bonus on wire fence 
be paid to the following; Vance Foley 
18 rods 7 wire $2 88, Wm. McKenzie 

I 18rods 7 wire $2.88, Andre» Hender- 
, son 60 rods 9 wire $12.00. Carried 

Moved by G O Ilayes, seconded 
by C B Howard that T H Beale be 
paid $10.00 for legal advice Carried 

Moved by Tlios G Howarth, second
ed by G O Hayes that Stanley How
ard be paid $68 oO, the same to be 
retained from Statute Labor Tax in 
Road Div 22, for stone Carried 

Moved by E S Ear!, seconded by 
D R Sheffield t at the minutes of 
this meeting be read and if found 
correct be approved Carried 

Moved by C B Howard, seconded 
by Thos G Howarth that the Council 
do now adjourn Carried

-Bell and 
Dominion 
Organs and 
Pianos

Children Ciy for Fletcher’s
i I-

E&

Iâ A
-,T

Now the evenings are getting longer the call for Fletcher's Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby's

îjeSesr £e aüSssÏjSS'HS
ttiat brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven. ' ”

What' is PASTORIA?
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

and Soothing Syrups. „ It is pleasant. ■ 1It rnmohS 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has

therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of _

indoor entertaiment becomes more insistent, a good 
plan to follow is to have good music in your home 
and keep the young people where you can vouch 
for the amusement. <

The Institutes are he e to stay 
Don’t be a byetaneryOet in line 
Come Saturday and hear wliat Mrs 
Clias Yates has to tell us about Ins. 
titute Work in some of the most re
mote parts of Ontario Good Music

sea

There are no better Pianos or Organs made

If you once give Tanlac an honest 
trial, you will add your voice to.the 
thousands of others whoarepraisfng 
it. For sale by J P Lamb and Son, 
Athens.

A. Taylor & Son
Athens Ontario

/

Hard Island
The Hard lslmd Christmas Tree 

was pronounced a success by all 
Mr and Mrs Philip Robeson enter

tained quite a hanse party over the 
Christmas week end

Mr Eil Wight of Ottawa is spending 
his holidays at the o d homestead 

c ^vMc/and Mrs Jas Fin ong have re
turned to their home in Calcium 
after spending Christmas with Mi
ami Mrs Jas Sheldon

Mr and Mis Fred Bullis of Brock 
ville spent Christmas with Mr and 
Mrs E Livingston 

Our Sunday School is growing in 
interest and attendance

R. E. Cornell, Clerk,

Municipal Nominations for 
Rear Yonge and EscottDOMINANT IN DUAL

ITY AND SERVICEI
flatV.<’|*7c^irlcTJ?i*l!,!ir~0^.giYÂng V“,ue' heapinS “««faction 
conRdenr. r™™ J™* w*»y the GiUon name wins respect andthiiPdependabl? farm'equipment. Th*t S why W° proud »• 

THE GILSON ENGINE 

AU Sises

FOR REEVE
David R Sheffield 
James Cugnan 
W J Scott

> S
wonderful'gilson"

Chas B Howard (Resigned) 
Stephen W Kelly In Use For Over 30 Yearsil

FOR COUNCILLORS VMS CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY

EzraS Earl V
George O Hayes 
Thos G Howarth 
Chas B II. ward 
William J Scott 
William II Whaley 
Lucas Tackaberj-y

COUNCIL ELECTED 
(By Acclamation)

D R Sheffield—Reeve 
Thos G Howarth 
E S Earl 
Chas B Howard 
Geo O Ilayes

Costs You Nothing
Ikf=

u* -
THE GILSON SPREADER

--- - V

Butter 
Itrappers

When the Landlord 
Raised the Rent

HYLO SYLO

â I never do have any fun," com-
! Plamed a young girl petulantly.
dloe^^C-go^^V^Î.,^

of the National Sanitarium

The Hylo Sylo insures 
oweet, fresh, succulent en
silage down to the last 
forkful. It is built to last 
indefinitely. Exclusive 
patented features of de
sign and construction 
explain why the Hylo is 
chosen by the discrimin-
jti “*e'ïïe^h,ehifL,'rtU1*S; Vou have It.

you beat it? ÏÏaud*'**'*■

r«rgj nurse
Association.

I p|r«ï%S“"ïikhsEI husband v/as flghtlng tuberculosis at 
tivesMU8k0ka Hosplt“‘ Tor Consump-

J™» not rosy. It became 
IT*®1? when the rent was doubled.

J Hopeless despair looked from her

Mus Katherine Ilalliday is spend- and the
mg' a few weeks with her parents to£\‘ll musn,t complain.
Mr and Mrs W Ilalliday j '‘'3., yondeîiïi Î^There-iv!

Mrs T Heffernan spent a few days 1 were a prayer. And the brown eyes 
in Broekville recently \ an Uîhisu.t1ctyounhgelpP;„"c,«V”S

! Mr and Mrs C T Ross, Toronto, | ^cen^.fuUons"™!:^^"",1 to K 
, spent Christmas wfth the iatter’s par- Toron'to.CharUon 223 Collese street, 

ents, Mr and Mrs W Halliday 
Miss Beatrice Hudson, Broekville, 

spent Christmas with her aunt M ss 
Sarah Hudson

We now have a complete stock of Dairy Butter 
Whey Butter and Plain Paper — Prices rightCharleston

Reporter Job Dept., AthensGILSON MFC."cO.;’,L^t.d‘,Crflrly
GUELPH, ONT.

H. B. KNAPP, Athens, Ontario
iCall and See Nearest DealerV

The Churches BEAUMONT S. CORNELL
MB., L.R C.P., M.R.C.S.

53 James St. E. Broekville
Evenings 7-8 

By Appointment

z Methodist Church
Rev. S. F. Newton, MinisterFor Sale—1 Cutter, 1 set Harness. 

1 doz hens, 1 incubator 250 egg cap- 
I aeity, 1 bahy carriage in good 
dition, 2 Alladin lamp, several small 
lamps, 1 fancy hanging lamp, several 
other small articles—Apply Rev R 
E Nicholls.

Tanlac Vegetable Pills are sold on 
a positive guarantee to give perfect 
satisfaction. Try them tonight and 
you wi'l be delighted to flhd the re
sults you have obtained For sale by 
J P Lamb and Son, Athens

Christ Church Choir will give a 
recital of a number of anthems, duets 
anJ solos during the service on Sun
day evening i ext Jan 1

Afternoons 1-4, 
Phone 87010.30 a.m.—

7.00 p in.—
Sunday School—

1.30 p.m.—Catechism Class.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
Cottage Prayer Meeting Monday at

T.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7.30

con-I Mi" and Mrs Fordo Moulton, Jo 
Falls, spent Christmas with the lat- 

| ter'a home here
A number from here attended the 

Christ Church Sunday School Enter
tainment at Atheus cn Tuesday eve 
"ing

nes !

GEORGE W. LEE
Issusr of Marriage Licenses 

Clerk ef the Villsge '

Athens - Ontario
p.m.

Mr and Mrs Harry Halliday spent 
Christmas at the former’s home here 

Mrs G!enr, Wesport, is visiting 
Mrs T Heffernan

SI J Kavanagh spent a couple of 
days in Broekville last week

Mrs KUingbevk went to Lynd. 
hurst on Saturday to remain 
Christmas 

Mrs Mulvcnna and Miss Hattie 
Slulvenna went to Athens on Friday 
to remain over Christmas with Mi
ami Mrs J H Mulvcnna and Mr and 
Mrs A Mulvcnna 

Mr and Mrs Leonard llalllday 
■spent Christmas at Union Valley 
with the lattei’a p .rents Mr and Mrs 
V Spence 

Miss Norma Young, Plum Hollow 
is holidaying at her home here

Baptist Church
R. E. NICHOLS, Pastor

Plum Hollow—
Sunday School 10.30 
Morning Service 11 A. M.
Athens—

11.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
Evening Service—7 CO
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening 

at 7.30 p.m.
Song Service Evening Sunday at 6.45

> A

EATON—Thè Auctioneer
Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 
at reasonable rates. Farmers’ Sales and 
Real Estate a Spncialty. Writeover or call on

ATHENS, ONT.A. M. EATON

Athens Village Council
The fo low ng members of 

council were e ected by acclamation 
C C Slack, LG Earl, Percy Whitmore 
and Clifford Ilc'itt, and on Monday 
a vote will be taken to decide who 
will serve as Reeve and School Trus
tees—For Reeve; M B Horn les, A M 
Eaton, and R G La t mer; For School 
Trustees; W B Conneity, D L John
ston, A W Parish, N G Scott

IMERSON—The Auctioneer
Write or Phone early for dates or call the 
Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H. W. IMERSON, Audi

our
»

PARISH OF

Lansdowne Rear
oneer

Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A., Rector
Sunday after Christmas

Christ Church, Athens—
2.30 p.m. Sunday School 

7 p.m.—Evening Prayer.
and Organ Recital

Trinity Church,-Oak Leaf—
10.30 a. m.

Effective October 2nd
following Winter Service is- 

now in effect giving, excellent train 
connections, to Toronto, Ottawa 
Montreal and Intermedicte Points' 
also to Western Canada, Pacific 
and Atlantic Coast Points.
LOCAL TIME-TABLE TO AND 

FROM BROCKVILLE 
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

Tan ao is nppet zing, invigorating 
and strengthening. Try it and bo 
convinced. For sale by J P Lamb 
add Son, Athens

The

I BROCKVILLE - WESTPORT The Humble Home
“In the Rear”

Sunday School 
11. a.m. Holy Communion

Womans Institute Items
The Women's Institute meeting 

will be held Saturday at 3 p m in the 
Town Hall All members are nrged 
to be present as new linesof work are 
to be considered with the object in

IMPROVED SERVICE St. Paul’s, Delta—A man, gaunt, hollow-eyed, lay on 
the bed In a little shack “In the 
rear.” The closed window w 
silent reproach to an unwholesome 
garbage heap within twenty feet of 
the front door. There, the man, hl$ 
wife and two children existed, miser-

1.30 p m Sunday School
2.30 p. m.

as aMotor Car to and from C. N. Station, Broekville. 
DAILY

Evening Prayer
live. BROCKVILLE 9.00 
Arr. WESTPORT

100 p.m. 5.00 
2.45 p.m.

9.00 p.m.p.m.
645 p.m. 10.45 Mr. P- G. Hollingsworth begs to10.45 could a victim of tubercules!» 

y recover under such oondl-

money tc 
The dumb

posslbl 
tlons?

Ah! the pitiful lack of 
provide for his needs! 
agony In his wife’s eyes!

The National Sanitarium came to 
the rescue. He was sent to the Mue- 
koka Hospital for Consumptives, and 
the family provided for In healthy 
surroundings.

That was a year ago. It has taken
gKJS?J55 We beg to call your attention to

« la expected tbit à few months th® faCt t*lat we carry a very COm- 
Mm SnSSf work neov'T*- end fl‘ »nc of Drug Sundries and can

WCAtr‘cbh^r„,.B,2Yl *CoUere %"<”.! y°U V6r>" attr8Ctive Pric“. The

Toronto. Bazaar1 R. J. Campo, Prop.

an* Departures 
nonnee that he has opened up a first g oo A M 
class MEAT MARKET in connection 
with the grocery recently opened on 
Elgin St. All orders given prompt 
attention. All orders delivered.

p.m.
Arrivals 

11.50 A. M.
12.15 P. M. 
7.25 P. M.

Lve. WESTPORT 
Arr. BROCKVILLE 
«V NOTE: Motor car

7.00 a.m. 11.00 
8.45 a.m. >12.45

carries passengers and hand baggage only.

3 00 p.m. 7.00 p.m.
p.m. 4.45 p.m. 8.45 pm. 3. 15 P. M. 

5.30 P. M.4

CASTORIA SUNDAY SERVICESteam Train fo and from G. T. Station, Broekville. 

except Sunday.
$.00 A. M. 7 25 p. M.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

For rates and particular*
GEO. E. McQLADE 

City Passenger Agent 
* J/OTVIN. to, Ticket A*„,

S» King Si. West. Cor. Court House Av.

K' 5S',L,Œ «ta» Lve. WESTPORT 9 00 . ^ 
Arr. BROCKVILLE 12 W Noon 

snH full Information obtainable at Tinker Offices.

apply to,
6.1$ p.m.

Always bears 
the

Signature of
Tî-Vers

«

Expert Shoe Repairing

THEY J
<3

LOOK & n

4s-■jy

fcorNEW
And as far as wear and appearance go, they 
are just as good as new, because they have been 
Properly Repaired by

Walter C. Smith
I Do Not Cobble Shoes—I Repair Them 

SHOP OVER WILLSON S MEAT MARKET

Canadian Nation ai R a il itfim s

Canadian

WE SELL GI LSON^Ëéé
FARM EQUIPMENT

!

/ ' 
.?


